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. y O L U M B  17 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday^ July 28th, L921
f -THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
BULLETIH
■
I Current Prices and, Market Condition^
' (FJx''om tbo Weekly B;uU^}n, iB8Ucd; by 
I J. Â ; ,Grant, Fhilt M&Htcts:, Goinmis-' 
( .ijionci*̂  Calgary.) • , - :
j M i  V, 'July 23rd,•1921.
i The 'iveathcr has been warm ^nd a 
r'»dryhig wind has accompanied the, 
I warm spell... .HoiJ8cw,ivca.varq,. now.
^DDITIptTAL PjEATURES
FOR THE REOATtA
Nelson Will 0,en̂  a Rowing | Four to
'1'';:v/'Coihpc^ •:''''
■f gans ill'carloads have cleaned up wcl 
I The carlot rasps and logans-are we 
' ‘pOickcd, full weight and easily, :^brt 
il '50 cents per crate more flijin "most 
(■ <o'f the L.C.L. shipments. '
JSalmon Arm logans are arriving
feinail and the unsightly hulls 1 
.Ltiiem arc placing them at a discount 
a <»n Lower^ Mainland- berries., Tkese 
1 J](ulls' ^slhould fcip/rembvcJ *at i! pickingIli- .-4
' I'N.CL Apriii6is,f.Jtre;Uoi^
. !t*,'thcy arc of fine quality. 13ing ant 
' ' I  liami^^rt ^olierjrjlcs, are js!t'r<5hg in-. jdc* 
i  'mandV the’prairie market bei^
|:s |e a^  of severa
. ebrs Ito/MinrieapoHs.and S t jPaUlJ
I Sini-f ,loat , C|ttoa«e;, pf, strawborrj;
I ----frbtti B.C. was published,I c^r arrivals frbm 13.U. was p 
a| car has arrived from Keating, mak 
I 'irtg the total, from ;the Saanich Assor
c ia fio r^ i^
44]^ raspbferryrcaVs have 
i; arrived to date, an^ 39 cats of Okana- 
gian cherries. , • " /
* \  I rf SoTJari not onertenthrertough'pf-^t^ 
f large Fraser Valley loganberries or 
; r^b^ cap raspberries arrive in Cal- 
I the. demand. The re is
V jj-alsb how a ĝ ^
V t  ̂ ^^pii-sour cherries for presetting,'t^^ 
; ^ I small ones do not comrhand the :tbp
Mr.; F. yy, Peters, l (^neral Superinr 
tendent, C.P.R., has consented to act 
as one of the judges, and has express­
ed .his desire ̂ p.prqmot^^ 
of the- Regatta. All arfahgements arc 
well in handyi'and prospects 
d’ays of thoroughly enjoyable and 
successful' sport Mi^e-well-as -
I  • | y i H p w  t h a t :  f e w  r e d  c u r r a n t s ,  g q o s t ^
i v|; h(etriei and : straws are coming qh'the 
' Vr|:'-<|al;^^^ a ' good -.de-
I  rhohnd' for them .at W
I: ■ !*;Thb vTirst r edtibad---̂
front ̂  Washing^
:fftoh.
; shipment of Alberta grown
corn- has a
?so far no B.C. corn has,arrived.
' There :is an^over; sufipfy of Ontan^ 
•IbluebCrries: bn.J .the’̂ m and {they
: are ̂ beirig unloaded' in’ many instah- 
; 'CCS at less than cost.; • -
Carlots of ra^ps to date have given 
' ‘satisfaction to the trade. ‘ The Hal- 
locks are well filled and the "price out- 
'Side of Alberta has been wfcll sus- 
r 'taincd. Today’s : car cleaned up :n 
Calgary at $3.50 ^and'qubtafions for 
tomorrow, Saturday, are made at 
• -$4.00. :
The last car of sweet cherries has 
, cleaned up to th e , wholesale trade 
here. Windsors and Republicans, 
■‘■' $2,75; Deaconsj $3.10; Lamberts and 
Bings, $3.75 in 4 basket crates and 
. $4,2S‘ 6n.*2!!^ îqts;i Royal Anns, $2.50; 
■ "Olivets and Mojv^lbs, $2.50, Two'cars 
’• -of Olivets u^^^^orellos are sold and 
. rolling tcŷ ĵ  T ^peg  ai^d. Regina at
; . $2.50 per / Apricots sell to
wholesaler's ^>.00 in L.C.L., $1.85 in 
mixed cars 'aw'd $1.75 in carlots.
' B,utter and eggs have advanced in
-JPTIC.C.
' '’.v',®^g3-are now quoted at per case, 
,::$ lp0 to $10.20. ’
. Dairy .butter, fancy per lb., 25c; 
♦.straight.cars, ISc to 20c per lb.
, Dairy butter, in cartons, 33c to 38c 
^ per lb.
Calgary Wholesale Prices
Strawberries, per crate, $3.50; Rasp- 
' '• berries, fefit'gijrator car , stock, per 
i. crate, $.4.00; L.G.L. per crate, $3.50 
V to $3.75; Loganberries, large Fraser 
Valley, per crate, $4.00; Loganberries^ 
•; small, stems, on, $3.50; Black Caps, 
•: per crate, $4.00; Currants, black, per 
;;,.24 pint crate, $3.00 to $3.50; Cherries, 
Bings, large 4 bskt. crate, $4.00 to 
$4.50; Bings, small, 4 bskt. crate, $3.50; 
! ' Windsors, per crate, $3.50; Sour, per 
I  i • crate, $2*00 to $2.75; Apricots, No. 1 
, Moorpark, 4 bskt. crate^ $2.75; Apples, 
B.C., green, jumble pack, $3.50; Pears, 
|i Bartlctts, California, $7.50; Peach 
I f'Plums, 4 bskt. cratd, Wash., $3.00; 
I; Cucumbers, B.C, field, per case, $1.50 
!. rto$2.S0; Rhubarb, R.C.,per case, $3.00;
Blueberries, Ontario, 15 lb. bskt., $2.00 
I 'to $3.50; New Potatoes, per lb., .03;
. :Ncw Turnips, per lb., .03^4 to .04; 
New Carrots and Beets, per lb., .03j4
^Thc , rpwinjgf fotiirs, always provid­
ing lots of excitement, shbtild be pro­
ductive' of I very 'keen competitionat 
this year’s Regatta as, in addition to 
Vancouver, Nclsbn will now send a 
crew to Iiftyc a ,try for the championr 
ship of the Okanagan. Mixed double 
sculls will figure as an additional item
B R 4 9
EAST KELOWNA ROTLAND
 ̂ ■ . . , 1  The Misses Agnes, and Georgina
The jcontractor has lost no timc| Barber left last week on an extended
starting work on the school, having visit to Wolslcy,, Sask.
a numb6r of men busy putting in thcl t«i.„ n. . ■
foundation for the near' buuL«. apunt^tbo® I week-end visiting old friends in Ri\t-
His friends arc congratulatihg Mr. leaving' on Tuesday morning
George Fitzgerald on liis engagement To*" home, in Alberta.
to Miss Annie Reekie. I Unfortunate- The Rutland Troop of Boy Scouts
ly this creates another vacancy on ptir arc noW’ encainped on the south side
teaching staff, Miss, Rcbkic. h^^ving ô Mission Creek, near Mr. Dan
sent in her resignation. ; . | Gallagher’s ranch. Some seventeen
6LENM0RE
PUPILS WHO WILL
• ENTER HIQ ri .SCHOOL I IBTHC
.V
) ,\l
Mrs. ^ h i ^  with Rpbbic .'uid Floraj. 
who hayc been guests of, Mr. and Mrs  ̂
James, left on .Saturday moXiiiilg for 
their home.
Names of Thpsc Who Passed Rltvaro-j 
{nation or Were 'Recommendedf 
by Principals j
in , the , prpgrammp, and ; it is lipped 
iherc 'Wilil be a'dambCf'of chtries.' '
The C. P. R., authorities, while un­
able, to g^aiit the: request pLthe Rc- 
i^titta I'Coitlmittclis:' for , a|V8pccial cx- 
cp'rs|oh b|bat, h^ye aecided {to hold
-the '‘Sicamous’’ %t Pcntictbn.' on- the
morning of " Thursday, A 
thh second day of the Regatta, until 
7.30,^80 as to give' those.:residents of 
Eeniicton and {other llake.{points who 
desire to attend a chance to do so 
witjfioht| undue early;;,-î *isî in{g. On the 
south-bound trip the same day, the 
steamer will b9 ,held at ^Kelowna un­
t i l l '8 pr 8.30 p.m.v-W  ̂ those on 
board can see some of the finals and 
|he .yiSitprs ffogi.j the ̂  south' will .have 
the Whole day here..- With this in 
view,' ih'c' watet polo - igame^betWbeh 
Penticton and Kelowna, -r- h'as: ,1 been 
changed from. Wednesday, to Thurs-




Guard of Honour of Veterans Will 
Fire Three Yolioys At Its 
Conclusion
j i . .to .Mw
Sî s]ci|itooxi 
SASKATOON, < July 22.—-Apples,
.» per box, $4.00;: l^ums,- fancy, $3.50; 
:s,, {^.70; \ Raspberries - {^.50;^ R e a c h e s . , _________ ____
'Market'bare and i^bd  demand.^ Cher­
ries, . Lamberts,. ^ 5 0 ;  iMorello and 
Olivet, $2.00 towerj quality poor; Win-
■dtforg ) ^ 5  pett9i' aomo' anfvttiir
(Contioued'«n Peso $X
The order " of - service -for the - un 
Veiling of "the memorial to ’ Kelowna’s 
gallant vdead .who fell in  ̂ the Great 
•War Has how been epnipfeted. -While 
severely simple, it will be very im- 
piresrive, and the nature of the cere­
mony, as well as the- solemnity of the 
occasion, should make a deep and 
asting impression up.oh the mempfies 
of all who takp. part in it, A world 
that lives largely for the passing hour 
is too apt to  forget much of the sor-̂  
row and suffering that the war entailf 
ed, with nearly, a million of the best 
and bravest rnen in the' British Emr 
pire swept from vigorous life into the 
sudden silence of death and an after- 
math of broken-hearted wives hnd 
mothers; and the ceremony of Sunday, 
August 7th, may serve to bring 
lome to some the need of remem- 
jrance of'the widow and the orphan, 
and .of the broken soldiers who bear 
in their maimed or diseased bodies 
evidence at once of their loyal s:ei:- 
vice to their country and, of their 
elplcss dependence upon that , coun­
try’s provision for them.
The service, which will commence 
in the City Park between 3.30 and 4 





The Lord’s Prayer. ^
Psalm 46.
St. John, XV, l-i7.
■\ hymn.
The Apostles’ Creed.
Dedication ’of the War Memorial, 
by the Bishop of Kootenay. 




Address by" the Bishop.
A prayer.
The Benediction. " .
A hymn.
Guard of Honour fires three vol­
leys. '. '
“Last Post,” by Boy Scout buglers. 
National Anthem.
The officiating clergy will include 
the Bishop of Kootenay, Archdeacon 
Greene, Rev. E. D. Braden and Rev. 
R. G. Edwards.
after his lot on the Rchchcs owinig:i
to his work with the Mathicsem ■ , r-n .
Fruit; Co., so he has rc-convcycd liis repii.ulcd
interest to the former owner,; m K ^
Mulholland \   ̂ the Kdowna Fall, Fair, especially m
' < 1  ‘̂ ^"hcd fruit, dried vege-
.. Mr. A. E. Miller, Mr. ‘Henry ;PPn-j tables;, etc! Mrs. B. Hardic is. the 
aid and the Misses Nellie and Hilda convener of the ,Woinert’s i r  ‘*
Nott left on Monday for Vancouver.- committee in .chargp of this depart 
His friends hope that Mr. Miller, who ment of. the exhibit, 
has not been up to the mark lately. ^M|ss, Gladys Stoddart is spending 
will return from his visit enjoying his a tw o, weeks’ vacation with friends 
usuaL robust health. | on the prairie's.
Another wheat farmer to take up from Glehuidre in the
fruit growing. Mr. “Art” Noti: l^s K®*°wna'District' League fix^^ 
joined his parents here. He reports R ,̂d
thfey haye a fine'crop 611 ‘ their | farm makes fairly eertiain that the
in, Manitoba I and that the harvest ? in will remain here for
Saskatchewan, is good but pro^pects ̂ ”®*̂ '®*' 
in'Alberta are -very poor. ; further ,development, in the
{ ' * ' church 'uhioh'qucstion was foresliad-
-̂^Mri“Perret's:Tather4s-payihg-him-;a owedTOfiirtoIumn^
visit.:;; ; i ; ; ''i '; : ' • ; ! and in this connection formal an
- -iiT-i -y T . V—I, : • » t  nouricement of the attitude of the
TIT- „„.4 T1T.„ w  v-iTj-ii I Methodist Official Board here' tor
ward a^ scheme {proposed-^by-thc co-, 
operative committee of , the Metho-  ̂
The Irrigation District had a nor-[ dist and Presbyterian churches of 
raal. week.: .This hot weather makes it the Okanagan, was nrade by Rev. 
a little'diffi sufficient for Frank Stanton at the sCTvice on'Sun-
evaporation so that those at the end day evening last. Before giving 
of tHê  ŝ  ̂ get enough water, j-he their resolution it would perhaps bq
water in the reservoir is still nearly l-better to explain- the scheme placed
CoiigratulatioTi.s to Marian - Wallace 
oil her success in the rcccnc Alatricu-v 
latidn cxaniinatiow. .
In the High ScUodk entrance cx-fj 
uminations throughout the province'] 
2,556 candidates wrote, of'whom 1,306
Call id the
- mcs«at*'E«|l»ilBWtations Made to ’ ‘
, JMinjliltiHr ofFln̂ qe'qin Mug. ‘
were successful.
The- atteiidaiiiKct at the fortnightly*
111. addition, 2 , 6 8 9 t| i«'*ebuncg, on Mbndky*




. , „ . , , -I , ,  ■ . . - • ■  ■■! • ."[a : heril.''';'-̂ ;:\,;o
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Batt arid baby looted on rcconiincndatioii of fhc|' Carrying oat att arrangementf made
pupils' in- attendan e 
of seven or more divisions’were pro
with Miss Dennison, who ‘ has been Pr>»cipals'j o f such schools. ThosCf, at w i t h C . \ M c N a ^ ^  Superintem 
viriting M^s. Batt, motored to VerJ centres who will entxr High dent? o f  the CrF.'R., Rcvelstokc; atj a
non,on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs,' :„  ^  . don or recommendation arcr day,, a motion’vvaa pulrtbrough"grant-
Batt as accompanying Miss Dennison ,  ̂ Kelowna Centre - ing '
o, anoouver, and expects to make Kelowna, Division 1.—Patrioia M. I porary trackage . On tlicj.wcSb'^Mrszof^v--'',' ; 
a stay of some weeks \vilh her moth- pbrthelly; 662! ' Promoted on imcom- Water^.'S&«et;;W:bV{rcW^ 1
cr there. ' ^  ' , jmendation: John A. Aitkcn,,-Harold ccipfê of{n®jtifcC,Ji’OWi th<»;{city.
Mrs. W. j. Rankin returned from In cpn^Ct^lft ^?ritU,',trro,^nmc qt|l|5,
the Coast on Monday. lecn. G. Campbell, Gertrude G. Chap- tion-of iprovl^ing; ple|ity‘|.of ĵtrack(|g(^
lior Lloyd" M̂  Cunningham, Lmitsc E. for IiandKngfhe frttT6y.cr«^, tW  Mdiyl̂
H ^
httii ng t fttff^ewp he
, The Misses Dawson, of Victoria, I iCunningham, Thelma Dillon, Mabel I or reported that, Hrcsldent faanna |̂qjp{ 
ire visiting Mrs. W. • J. Rankin for a G. Dorc, Victor*!. Fowler, Mary E .jtbe C<N3̂ wJiri<ltJf!PFb*cd by, wire tp̂  &•: 
couple of ■weeks. ' Fraser, Walter' A. Gourlic,, Wealthy requests £orvpermission;{,to lay -tto'*'
T- . . ' r V . , . A. Grigg, Jolm* Hardman,‘Ruth V. poraryt* Ijraxi^ge'on-:
Expressions of rW et were heard Hoafe,’ Olive'V.’ b e in g - p r o i l c r t y , 'r W a t  the i
rom . sevm l wio piled to attend Jaipcs B. Lpi^law, Frorcpcel ter yra^'Unidbr.con^itfcra^
the la s t 'G le ^ o rc  dance, for some! ^  LaPliiitc,' Tnn- '̂*McMillan, EsnAifcisidn-\youl&'b’o'givet4iri'a fc\^ 
reason or, other. ‘ They have another Uj. Oakes, Alice MI Palmer, Reginald ’ AulHtwify liras givcn^the MayoV : 
opportunity on F>*iday- A-ugust Sth, U . Weddell, Ronald S. Weeks, Grace r  itv"Clerkao execute'a* discharg«|of ‘ 
m thei Stirling & Pitcairn packing! WTiitc. ^  I mortgage: in favor ,:'bf ' Mri Wa^
: Kelowna, Î )ivis{bn- 2.-r-EHzabctIf Ripjohn I^nl(iilryran^{'te'attach 
A_Rart5i_.of sportsmen. Beard/theI Ellem M.. Hardy. Edwitt poratc*ieaFlt||’erotp. '
call of the fiSi on  ̂Saturday last and, p^^*’''®3"> G?rdo« W. Haug, Kathleen Mr. HbrrrLandels'liavfrig madel^p." 
lured from thefr homes bv it ven-P^‘ Mar&hall, Frederick A. AfcGee, plication: for'a licenc4f*fbjr a cottibitied'
■ ‘ : '  : . . r r ' l ____ .. T ' J * . . , . . !  . u * ' I  - - U i . ' . . ,  . . u . l  ;
is finished. Mr. and Mrs. W. CJ Hall 
and fa'rnily are stopping with him.;
seventeen feet deepj_sp that we; have, 
as much •Water now as we had last 
year at the first turning, down of the 
storage water.'
SALVATION ARMY BAND
' PLAYS OWN MUSIC
Compositions Rendered Are All Com-r 
posed or Arranged By Members 
OftheArmy ■ \
■ Thestelections - ; rendered by the 
Salvation Army Citadel Band of Van­
couver, which will visit Kelowna bn 
Tuesday, Aug 2nd, are . all composed 
or arranged by SaWationists and pub­
lished by the Salvation A.rmy with 
the exception of several pieces special­
ly written by the Bandmaster for
this i tour.,
The Band is composed mostly of 
working meni many of whom will 
have to lose time on account of the 
tour, which is being underaken pri­
marily to, help the Army operations 
in the small towns. The bandsmen 
receive no remuneration for their-scr- 
vices, and give all their time and la­
bour gratis for the cause.
W eir known musical men in Van­
couver give the band hearty praise 
for its performances, and it is at pres­
ent playing much better than it has 
done at any time during the past 
twelve years. ' It will be conducted 
during the tour by Adjutant Merritt, 
and will be  ̂ acompanied on its trip 
by Brigadier T / Coombs, Divisional 
Commander, Salvation Army.
before them. The plan proposed by 
the co-operative committee was a 
re-arrangement of the charges from 
Vernon to Kelowna, by which Elli­
son, . Glenmore, Woods Lake and 
Okanagan Centre would come under 
the Methodists and Rutland and Ben- 
vonlin to be supplied by the Presby­
terian conference. The following is; 
the announcement as made by Rev.. 
Stanton:— •
A special meeting of the Quarterly 
Official Board of the Rutland Metho­
dist Church was held on Wednesday 
evening, July 13, 1921, in the'Church 
to receive,a deputation fr-^m the Co­
operative Committee for the Okan­
agan District.
After a long and harmonious dis­
cussion the following' resolution was 
adopted without dissenting voice.—
“That having heard from the re­
presentatives of the .Co-operative 
Committee the oritline of the plan 
suggested for the re-arrangeitrent of 
the wjork at the points between Kel­
owna and Vernon, we, the Official 
Board of t̂he Rutland Methodist
Observant readers will note that 
The Courier this week is published 
in enlarged form, with seven columns 
to the page instead of six. Tliis 
\yould have been done sooner had it 
not taken three weeks to get the 
steel chases, in which the type forms 
are held, made locally, owing to the 
citiy machine' Shops being pressed 
with rush of work. It is hoped to 
maintain this rize in future, if busi­
ness conditions warrant, but it will 
depend largely upon continuance and 
extension of the advertising patron­
age accorded us.
Miss Lloyd returned on Saturday 
from a''holiday spent at the> Coast.
The C.P.R. pile driver has been 
brisily engaged during the past wc^k 
in .improving the slip at the jfreight 
dock' and in driving piles t(|). rein­
force the, ancient passenger j wharf, 
which has been rcbtiHt ‘ piiecenacal-so 
many ‘ thhtii ‘ that surHy none 6 f  the 
origina] stmetore remains.
STOP P R E S S
KELOWNA WINS LA­
CROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP
In a hotly trontested game, 
played in the City Park : to­
day, Kelowna defeated Arin> 
strongby 6 ' goals to  5 and 
won the lacrosse cham^ioti. 
ship of the Okanagan.
Kelowna now wears! the 
triple crown-hascball, ifoot* 
baU fthd.iacirosse. •
Church, would express our apprecia­
tion of the efforts of the committee 
to assist in the solution of the local 
problem. .
“We would welcome the establish­
ment of a United Church for Rut­
land and Benvoulin in affiliation with 
the Presbyterian Church, said United 
Church to welcome to its fellowship 
members of other com^munions -vlho 
shall be permitted to maintain their 
particular denominational identity. 
It is understood that until such Uni­
ted Church assumes self-support, the 
minister shall be appointed b y  the 
Presbyterian Church.
“We recognize certain difficulties 
in the way of the immediate carrying 
out of the plan and would call atr 
tention to them:—
1. The equity held by the Ellison 
appointment in the Rutland parson­
age. We note that the Co-operative 
Committee plan to assist, in the solu­
tion of this problem.
2. The necessity for building a 
new parsonage on -the Woods Lake 
Field involving considerable expense 
and presenting the further difficulty 
of wise location of said parsonage.
3. The fact that new church would 
be needed at once at Rutland and the 
difficulty of undertaking that work 
this fail..,
4. The personal inconvenicned 
that tvould be caused to the present 
ministers pf both churches should has­
ty action be taken.
“We reaiizte that none of these 
diffiimltics arc instirmountable and 
w c,. would welcome ‘ farther 1 'disduis- 
siona and 'joint; meetings with the 
Presbyterians or .thfc officers of the 
parent, chut^ches in order that the 
problems bq sohred as speedily as 
possible!.
tured forth to spend a few hours popl-r^m  withjwo
piscatonar sport. No tall stories have
yet been reported, but we utrders^andI Williams;, ^ohn --'Pce gf?l5^5i;^-*^‘'<-qfce6safy“-perffis
there was fish for qll and to spare . -r,-,-, ‘i? ' * «' Westbanlc.—Hilda E.-Rayinerr 57J.| ' .A
-l îrama. Centre
Oyatna.—:^Cfiarl&s D. Browtr,*' 7B4,*; j ^Ihsing'ieij; approyalwhr' resolutVi<V̂ :re'« 
District League, Between Rutland and I Thomas S. Towgood’, 6807 Elflf ed k J  ^nesting-ijthc pro-vincial govemri^^nt, 
GTenmore„ was played on the Glen-jEvans-, 674; Vera- M. McLdten^ 646;h*“ ■v»®W‘H.or the danger of'the, increase-
on the return.
ITie deciding game in the- Kelowna
more ground on Tuesday evening last. | Kenneth W, A."DoBsoo,‘ 638^ Patrick
ler, 621;- Dorothy E., A". Rea, I ' iCgislationĵ ^̂ ^̂  tJatThe game resulted' in a wirr for Rut- A. B'owsh
land'. Score, II-9, Quigley pitched ,an 559. | Ml . trans'actfouSr beatihg.-xjn.-ri:he' cbn-rt̂  i
excellent game for Rutland^ complete- Woods Lake.—Alta E. Jonesw 699; 7®^^”®® 9  ̂ title tadatid and the l,î aa- 
ly fooling Glenmore batters with his James A. Shairks,-644;̂  Irene-E7. 9.^-.l®hd̂  ̂ :Withiu j4he/pr,^mddi^
slow balls. Rutland put the game on gett; 567.' -Apt'japptoy
Ice in their first inning By scoring Rutland'Centre > J9|^i^ipal C^uncil,;,e(^^
five runs, LeQUesne seeming to have Ellison.—Lily F. Bell, 599;- Janet! Doub,t  ̂ having beeiVj^pte^ssed as to-
difficulty in finding the plate and! A. Clarke, 583". < ** |^^’® aspects'ot the-mjitter.^Ithe- , ^
walking four batters, but afterwards] Rutland.-Alice R..Jenscnj 702; was referred to -.he ;r*ty,*, ,
he was in -very good form. There! deed"A. Cooper; 680;-Dudley MI Fitz-1- ® ‘ -
was an excdlfent attendance of sup- Patrick, 651; John E. TUmer, 647; petftion cireul’ated fhrougjj-oub
porters, BotB- of Rutland' and Glen- Miftnid. R. M tnf6rd, {.646;- Netta A. otV ^ t  iv ^ /a s k in g  the Qbun- 
more teams. It is thought that, as the M-onford, 62S;-S'. John Kemp, 622; W; ®vf the-infitMimenW^and
League has finished so early in - the Stanley Turner, 604; Willfam Kemp, ®®»®®t®<l by,/.ubsj;rjprion.
season, a senes of home friendly 1395. . I s,deration. T he^M ayor,S lic e d  . > e
distaste ;̂ :qf̂ ■;tll̂ {|;ĵ uh:cî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^
ih- the nintfei’
games should' be arranged with these, 
two teams. WILSON LANDING
MARRTAGE
ih the niatte?,-gs yioh^ as there was 
j.a- Baud in- cxiisteijce.'r' At the .'ame
MathiesonvDundas
, Mrs. HI. aulders has recently tak- -̂®, I>cji®^<ij75^e\ Council had ^
jen a-pleasant rest cure at the Summer" voice in* thfi ĵ?disposal of a hum*
land Hotel, and We are glad to kriow-Ĥ ®** jnst.rqmeuts. -He thO'Jght
that shet is feeling much better for best. meihod',t]6/reach an'^,under- .
A large number of friends witness- Mr. and; Mrs. HalJet and Mr. 'VVTd- tbc main-
ed a very pretty wedding in St. Mich- gett, of Blue Spriri-gs.'-were here for Band would bo-
ter- a visit motoring, "via Vernon and the ® public Weetin^, at winch; tlie-ael’s and All Angelp” yesterday af ___  _____ ___
noon, when Mr. T. B. Mathieson,-of I West! side-of the- Lake. jwhole matter'cduM {'b‘e -Ihfeshed] out,
Hawksdale Ranch, was united to Miss Cotvalc has begun shipping “cots” j ''^rifhj.'l^eia^lJro^al cjf the-
Catherine Henrietta Dundas, tidiest I and Mr. G. C; Browse is anxiously I ^ n d - A .  meeting ,\viil be-held 
daughter of the late Mr. Robert Na- looking for the promised Wednesday Friday -evCriih]^,';'as‘Announced in
pier Dundas and Mrs, DunddS, the calling north-bound , of the C.P.R. ^^^^^tisi^fjii/cd^
Ven. Archdeacon Greene officiating,[boat, the seasem being three weeks Uity Clerk,.tfverd-
carlicr than normal/ - • ®’79®''’®*^®6'fo; 'sigb -/an/ agreemertt,
Mrs, J. Wardlc, of Medicine Hat, !̂^® {,Fr6vmriat7-G'9^^^
accompanied by her three sons, Rb-
bert, Joseph and Arthur, are spendingK^® City f6 r  bett^^^ 
a summer holiday here in camp at the ^* AV. Pridham{was{
_____ _ _ _  ________ Landing, which has-a wonderful beach ®"® whom; the
o7 whTtr*caina“rions7*thrg?R boating, bathing, fishing, Council Is entitled to send to the. If,
bridegroom. Miss Janet Dundas. who they are P®nve»xtion at Vernon:this
joying the best the country  offers.y'^®®^' other two appointmdrits
and certainly look very happy doingh^®’’® ®pon,:{pend^ 
it* j some of the aldernieri ,as t6;{'wh
Mr. H arry  Anderson, of Belfast, ar-1 tvilf attend;|>v 
rived here a short time ago.
The bride, who -was given away by 
her mother, *was dressed I’n v/hite 
georgette over satin -witli an exquis­
ite veil of old Alencon lace, one of 
the gifts of her grandmother, the Hon.- 
Mrs. Dundas, and carried a bouquet
attended her sister as bridesmaid, 
wore pale pink soft satin with pic­
ture hat to match and carried a boiu 
quet of mauve sweet peas. The bou­
quet and a gold wrist watch -were 
presents from the bridegroom. Mr. 
Challenor acted as best man.
The church was tastefully decor­
ated with flowers by friends. The 
music was under the able direction of 
Mr, Drury Pryce, with Mrs. Pritchard 
as organist. While the wedding party 
■was in the vestry, Mr. Pryce gave a 
delightful rendering of two composi­
tions by Weber and Kreislcr.
A reception was held afterwards at 
“Cadder,” kindly lent for the occason 
by Mrs. T. W. Stirling and Mrs. Lax- 
on, the present occiiparit. A lafgd 
assemblage of guests viewed a host 
of beautiful gifts too numerous to 
mention and were hospitably enter­
tained by Mrs. Dundias.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathicson left by car 
to spend their honeymoon. As a going 
away dress the bride wore a -Very 
pretty crepci dc chine embroidered 
and trimmed with navy blue and a 
hat to match!
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
A grant oL'$25 -was- njade.f tb the.: 
Dominion Auto' Trail ’Association* 
representatives o f ’which' boTly re-, 
cently marked,;ihe main; aiito Toad
D ^ a o M  During Month of J n n ^ - | ' ' j ' '““̂ 'j 7 ' '° ™ ? “ ;‘'>'
Training School for Nurses to be 
Opened
The Secretary of the Kelowna Hos-
An' opti6n:'waa,{giycn:^b 
Barber, of , Vahcoii’Yl̂ f̂ '.ott̂ ^̂ L̂ ^
6, Block 12{ Ktsj^itcrird t4ah J3d^
pital Society hecra „ 1, ^f $50 cadW' l^y-Iaw No.311,
receipt of the foMoJtag .r^O eeW ^ “tions durinc^ e r ^®®‘dental Co., Ltd.j was. *,re. X  z  s r  s?'cort;
“Finally wc urste the immediate 
consummation of the proposed union 
as soon aa these difficulties M ye 
been adfasted.**
$54.00; Mrs. M. E. Cameron, $12.00; 
Mr, R, W. Stevens, $10.00; Mr. W. 
J. Bennett, $5.00; Mr, W. J. Mantle, 
$5.00. Owing- to a change jq thq 
help, a  record was not kept of dona­
tions in kind, and the Secretary 
therefore asks.^hosc who were kind 
enough to leave such donations at 
the Hospital, to accept this as an 
acknowledgment.
Arrangements are . being made to 
start a  training School for Nurses 
on Sept. 1. The Hospital is affiUat- 
ing with, the Vancouver General in 
Order that the thirdf year/niay he 
spent in that insthutioii. For par­
ticulars, eppfy to Mrs. Wamot. Hkb* 
irem of the KHovma Hospital.
Collett, dopted. By-la-w'*Nb/ ’3l2i'conveying
Lot 2, Block 19; Rc'g, .Flan $ ^ ,  to Mr. 
V. W. W itt,'at ’a/price'of ^ O i  wa^ 
given three readjpgsj)
V.‘ legislation .
e x p i r y  pf  the ir' fu ll'itfe rm ,; f o r
a rebate of'licettcb f*ees; anirti;mOfion
was parsed authorizing a reftild{ o f  ̂ ^
$16.66 in each easde: I ' ’ ' ' '.* ' 'j
T h e  M a y b rV4| ; ; | , r „ j f t e d ' l o " t h e ^  , |
Cll a
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''E can and will maike up any Diamond 
Ring shown in “Birks’̂  or .any other 
catalogue, and at the same price.
MADE IN Ke l o w n a
W. M. PARKER & Co,
JEW ELERS
W . ,W . PETTIGREW, - Manager 
GIFTS THAT LAST
WHEN SHOULD A GRAI
CROP BE CUT?
At Y o u r  S e r v i c e
AS ALWAYS—Now we have an 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED  
PA T T E R Y
t h e  “MACK*> 'V
Guaranteed for EIGHTEEN MONTHS service. No 
restrictions. Ask about this when you are in.
G A S O L I N E  
L U B R I C A T I N G  O I L S  
C O A L  O I L
VULCANISING &
Day Phone “T he H ouse w ith a  Sm ile” N igh t Phone 
287 .  , , ’ J I M . B R O W N E ’S 198
BRING l)S YOUR fILMS
Let us do your developing 
and finishing. We guarantee 
satis£actory~~w6rk, (luick - ser^  ̂
vice, reasonable prices.
Day is a K O D A K  Day
If you haven’t a Kodak, you are m issing 
a lot of real pleasure. We have them in 
price and size to fit any pocket.
P. B. W ILLITS GO,
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
To tlio uninitiated tliis is perhaps 
thv luoMt poi|)lexin(jf i>rol)lcin on tlic- 
furnjj Advice tliut ii> sometimes Riv­
en i« to cut your Rrain crop at the 
same time as your iiciRlibours cut 
theirs; wood .advice if your nciRhbours 
aro experienced farmers or grain 
growers. Tl>c advice, therefore, con- 
tainleil in this short article is to the 
Inexperienced grower of grain. 
hard .and fast rule can he laid down 
for all grains or all districts; many 
factors enter to make this a vexing 
(|Ue«tinn. Climatic and soil condi­
tions, wCatlier before harvest, the 
probable weather after liarvcst, ex­
pectations of winds, rains, and rust 
mirst all he taken into con.sideration. 
Opinions differ eonsiderably as to 
whetlier it is advisable to cut a crop 
early to avoid a rust epidemic. It 
docs not seem advisable, therefore, 
to discuss this aspect of the problem 
here.*
From the' time a crop may be cut 
to; the time it must he cut is a period 
of 6 to 10 days; this, tlicrcforc, allows 
of plenty of latitude as to when to 
cut. The general practice of cutting 
grain on the immature side is follow­
ed in the West, whereas in the East 
the grain is usually allowed to stand 
until fully ripe or nearly so. The rea­
son for this is to be found in one or 
other of tlic above factors to be con­
sidered when cutting a grain crop. **
When should wheat be cut? Wheat 
may be cut when more immature than 
other crops; wheat cut when the ker­
nels are in the late milk to soft dough 
stage and the straw still tinged with 
green will mature in the stoolc to a 
certain extent. This may be taken 
advantage of when frost or a rust epi­
demic is feared, but it is not advisable, 
under average conditions, to cut as 
early as this. Under Western condi­
tions, Tt- is ̂ usually . .adyisable__to_cut 
when the grain is in the soft to medi­
um dough stage, but for the East the 
crop may be left until the kernels are 
almost hard, the hard dough or hard
THE JAM YOU BUY
stage. In both cases, the field will 
be yellow in general appearance, ah 
though color of straw is not an in­
fallible criterion as to when a crop 
should be cut.
The rules covering a wheat crop 
may also be applied to a barley crop, 
although in no case should; barley be 
allowied-to-get-fullylripe,; as„gener^liy 
the heads become too brittle and will 
break off, caUsing considerable loss 
to the ci;op. The oat crop is one that 
may be allowed to stand rather longer 
in the field before cutting, but it, is 
safe to start cutting when the kernels 
are in the medium to soft dough 
stage; at this period the hulls may 
show a little green tinge, but this will 
disappear in the stook, but d o . not 
cut too early, as; a green tinge is not 
desirable in the resultin.g crop.
It will be seen that there is a con­
siderable leeway as to when to cut a 
crop; if conditions appear to be un­
favorable when the crop is ready to 
cut, it may be advisable to leave it in 
the field in , the hope that conditions 
will improve, or, if it would appear 
that conditions will become unfavor­
able, the crop should be cut early, but 
if at all possible, cut the crop at the 
light time as indicated above.,
P. RUSSELL COWAN,
Dominion Cerealist.
By a Work.s Manager 
(London “Daily Mail”)
Jam-making seems so essentially 
one o( the domestic arts tliat its man- 
itfacture on a commercial scale is not 
readily recognised as something high­
ly scientific and demanding spcciali 
sed technique. Yet such is the case 
Tlicre are few industries in which the 
ingenuity of the inventor has been 
oxercised with greater success.
Tile primary and apparently insur­
mountable difficulty is that the pro 
cess involved, wliether fruit-ijcaning, 
jar-washing, or tlic actual jam-boil 
iiig, are of siicli a "messy" cliaracte: 
that tliey seem impossible of cxccu 
lion with the scientific precision o' 
niacliincry. Ncvcrlcss the inventor 
jias overcome even this tantalising 
and ])rovoking difficulty.
For example, what a hopeless task 
it seems to “top and tail" tons o ' 
gooseberries a day in the fruit season 
One pictures armies of girls .feverish 
ly clipping with' scissors and seeming­
ly making no impression on the moun­
tains of fruit.
Actually a simple machine with a 
revolving carborundum tray will, by 
a friction process, deal .with a hun­
dredweight of gooseberries in twenty 
seconds, removing the tops and tails 
without in the least efamaging the 
.fruit.
With equal care a “stringer,” con 
sisting of revolving and intersecting 
prongs, will free led and black cur­
rants from their stalks in readiness 
for the preserving pah.
The jam jars arc first of all soakee 
and sterilized, tli6n scrubbed inside 
and out. by revolving brushes, arid fi­
nally placed on a rack where they 
are rinsed out by an autorhatic jet o 
water and drained.
When required for filling with jam 
they are borne on an automatic con 
-veyor_through_a drying and heating 
chamber. They are then ready for 
immediate use.
Extraordinary ingenuity and care 
are shown in the wdghm g_f Ab.e jih-
THE SUMMER. CARE
OF POULTRY
GET VdUR POSTERS 
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Warchouso Next io C.^.R.Wnaff
f l o u r  -a n d  F R l^  always 
to Stock ; at > Lctwlfeit , Price#.
^ e n t  lotr Magne^ ^jparatprs ■ by«
— B. W iL L IT a  & CO..VKELOWNA
At.no time of the 3'car does clean­
liness count for more in the pdiiltry 
business than when the warm wcatiicr 
commences. Fowls kept in closed, 
stifling, sleeping quarters cannot be 
in a really healthy condition, or give 
very, good returns. It would be much 
better to have the windows removed 
from the poultry house, to have tiicm 
cleaned and stored away in some 
place where they , could not be dam­
aged until needed again, and pieces 
of wire netting put in place of the 
windows. This will keep out any ver­
min and at tlie siuue time allow more 
fresli air for tlic fowls.. Many of tlic 
losses among adult fowls in the sum- 
nicr season arc the result, of unhealthy 
roosting quarters.
The poultry house sliould be thor­
oughly cleaned. Give llic roosts a 
go9d coat of kcrosetie dr some liquid 
lice killer, clean out tlic nests and 
burn the old nesting material, then 
give the nests a thoroiiglt white-wash­
ing inside and out, leaving them to dry 
in the sun for a wliile.' A thorou,gh 
spraying \Vith white-Waslv of tlic 
wliolc interior of tlic house will make 
the place more sanitary. If.the floors 
are of earth, remove a few inches of 
tlie top soil and replace with, soiric 
fresh .sandy soil. If they arc of wood 
or ceniont, scrape and s\yecp tlicin 
clean,, then: .wash with a fairly strong 
disinfecting solution. Sunshine, com­
bined Avith fresh air, is one df the 
best germ destroyers avc have, but 
it is possible to have too much sun for 
tlic’ fowls if sonic kind of shade is not 
provided in very warm Avcatlicr, to be 
used when needed. Colony houses 
scattered through an orchard make a 
very desirable place for fowls or grow­
ing cliickcns. Always provide plenty
gredients and in the time of the boil­
ings.
To .boil jam so that it is neither 
“slack” not stiff is the problem in pre­
cision to solve. Its importance may 
be realized when it is mentioned that 
less than one minute of over-boiling 
involves a loss of several pounds of 
jam, ,an error that on a year’s work­
ing of a large factory will cost many 
thousands of pounds.
Xbere are now automatic machines 
fdr filling the jars so that the public 
may receive fair weight, while even 
the. labelling girl has been displaced 
by a machine.
The AAmrk comes in rushes. During 
the fruit season a factory may receive 
many tons of fruit a day, and it has 
to be preserved . immediately while it is 
fresh. W ithout the reserA’̂e of pro­
ductive capacity supplied by machin­
ery no mere organization of labour, 
hoAvever elastic, could" cope Avith,. a 
sudden g lu t of fruit.
are not too heavily fed, especially on 
corn or huckAvheat or any of the fat-, 
producing foods. Select the foAvls that 
you do not . intend to hold over for 
another breeding season and sell them 
early Avhile the price is high and 
Avhile they are in good condition, be­
fore they commence to moult.
The fpAvls which are to be kept over
of pure drinking water in'clean pans 
and keep it in a sheltered place, out
as breeders, and also groAving chick­
ens intended, for stock Ijirds, should 
be given free range.
Free range Avhere there is an abun­
dance of green food and animal food 
in the form of insects, Avorins, etc.,- 
to be had. is A'cry essential to the best 
growth, health, vigour and Autality in 





Don’t Send Your Orders Out of ToAvn For
Patronize Local Industry and 
Give THE COURIER a 
Chance To Do The Work
With a large four-page press now installed, THE COURIER can meet local 
.. requirements in regard to display posters, and it is no longer necessary to send 
away for this class of printing.
W e T a n  p n h F p o ^ e f T u ^ to  35  ih ch es”b y  44~ihches oh  w h ite  p a p e E a n d ^ 2
36 inches on coloured paper (the largest size in colours stocked by the whole- 
"sale paper houses).
Prices vary according to dze of sheet and amount of type. Quotations gladly 
furnished upon submission of manuscript. ,
U/>e KELOWNA COURIER
PRINTERS & PUBLISH ERS
Courier Block Phone 96 “Waterr-Street
ONE THING CERTAIN
On account of the Ioav pric.es that 
have been current recently for tobac­
co and cotton, many Sontliern farm­
ers Iiave experienced great difficulty 
in meeting their obligations. As re­
flecting the plight of one planter,- for­
mer Governor Richard I. Manning, of 
.Soutli Carolina, at a m eeting  of to- 
liacco and cotton groAvers in Raleigh, 
N.C., a short time ago, read the fol- 
l o A v i n g  letter which, he said, Avas sent 
to a South Carolina fertilizer com- 
l>.any; "I received your letter about 
Avhat I OAvc you. Noav be pachent. 
I ain’t forgot you, and as soon as 
folks pay me I’ll pay you, but if this 
Avas jcdgnicnt day and you no more 
prepared to meet your God than I 
am to m e e t  your account, then you 
sho going to kcll.” .
LIGHT, COOL, COMfORTABLE
B. V. D. Combinations $2.50 
Balbriggan ‘‘ " 1.75
Vests & Pants per garment 
50c and 75c




During the Great Vancouver Exhibitioh—the Fall 
Fair of the Goast-^held at Hastings Park, Aug. 13-20
A Real Holiday
S e a  B a th in g  a t  E ng­
lish  B ay B eaches. 
M o to rin g  over Scenic 
D rives. : T
Visiting the-wonderful nat­




is a Carnival Week in 
Vancouver;
H o rse  R aces  D aily 
A utom obile R aces,etc .
The Exhibition will this year be bigger 
and better than ever, both as to Exhibits 
and Carnival attractions.
Special Round Trip Rates 
of Fare arid a Third 
Tickets on sale Aug. 6-10—good 
for return until Aiig. 23. See your 
Local Agent.
■ ' 7-.-. . -■ ■
The best Live Stocl eArer shown:k ExhWit
in the West. Horse ̂ o w . Poultry Show
Great display ,of Agricultural Machinery 
and Equipment. CoC^lT ft Automobile 
Exhibit.  ̂ V  “j
Spend This Week in Vancouver
Illustrated .Vacation Folder, showing 
what there is to see in Vancouver, sent 
Free, on request to Vancouver Publicity 
Bureau, (J. R. Davidson, Mgr.) Suite C, 
350 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B. C.
a
□
T avo small children, a four-ycar- 
old girl and a thrcc-ycar-old. boy. dis­
graced themselves during a Sunday 
morning Avalk. Tlicy sang nursery 
rh3'mcs and- even fragments of a 
comic song heard on the gramophone, 
to the horror of respectable church­
goers, and finally quarrelled and had
a rough-and-tumhlc fight, arriving
home in a \’cry grubby condition. The 
nursc; duly, reported their sins to their 
mother, .who pointed to three good 
little creatures in spick-and-span garb, 
and said, ‘You ought to behave like 
those dear little childrcnl” "Poohl” 
exclaimed her little daughter, tossing 
her dishevelled red-gold locks,' "they





Wc are reminded to men­
tion again that Pacific Milk 
is the only milk put up in 
British Columbia—in fact, 
the only one canned A v e s t  of 
Ontario. Pacific is of the 
West entirely—and pure as 
bur oAvn sea breezes.
Paeific Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St. 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
f a
M A I M C A H E  NOWEAR
IF YOU U SE
TiieiLOBE AIRLESS TliBE
MANUFACTURED IN B. C.
Sold W ith a
PO SIT IV E  G U A R A N T E E
to Give Satisfaction or M ONEY R E F U N D E D
Isclaren & Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers’ Agents/
(
REAL ESTATE & INSU R A N C E/BR O K ER S
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LETTERS OF CREDIT
1 ^ 0  nw ttcr ill w lia tp a rto fth o w w rid  ycm fnay 
I N  iwiviJ, y ou  con find nioncy a t  your disposal
hy carrying a Letter o f Credit Issued by the Bank 
of Montreal. Partolars may be obtained from 
ony brancli o f this Bank. '
BAISTK of M ONTREAL
‘ esta blish ed  o v e r  100 YBARif
■'C#p|tiU,lP^1H'up ^22.000.000 Rett ^22.000.000
‘ Total AweU in Exc'om of $800,000,000 .
f. .. ’ i r- .
Vernon Amatenr Athletic  Association
t h i r d  A N N U A L
SPORT
a L n d
A t VBJRNON. B .C .. on
iVed. & Thufe. Aiigiist ̂ rd & 4th
$5,000.00 in Prizes
* V
■ V. . .M E N ’S .
Fine English Boots
in^medium
These boots sold for $14.50 and 
$15.00, but our new low prices on 
this lot are
$ 9 .0 0  a n d  $ 9 . 5 0
You can’t put money into more 
serviceable b o o ts .' Come in, aud try
on a pair.
H IC K S  ^  M U N E O
AM*exceptional opportunity for the man who re­
quires B icycle and who has been waiting for prices 
to dropf The STANDARD bicycles were built for 
the export trade but owing to the unusual conditions 




your order NOW~next week may be too late
Th;3 Mar!: is 
Your Prorection
. JCTorr "C.C.M/'Bicycle.
Only a limited y for each district. Place bear, this desdsn on
J  ■ ■ Uu> rear usrlsUt !.«-
it*-‘T h e  C y c le  M an*’
P. o. BOX 221 - PHONE 34? - Pendozi St. Next the Club.
Your Old Clothes
will look like new if you let us
put them through our
Dry Cleaning Process
and press them with our 
Hoffman Steam Presser
Wen’s Suits Made to Order
l̂ apleLeaf
CLEANljMG AND DYE WORKS
Ellis Strict, next to G.W.V. A.
J. H. HlokS Prop. Phone 285
W O O D
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
FAU. FAIR Hiizrusr
HAS BEEN DRAWN DP
PAGE tH R E E
Preliminary Announcement of Prizes In Several of 
the Divisiono
Tlic Directors of the Agricultural and Trades As­
sociation ' have completed their aimual revision o 
the prize list for the Fall Fair, which will be 
vear on Wednesday and lliursday, Oct. 5 and 0. 
As BOOii Z  the usual advertising patronage has 
blfcr»°"ufc<l, ii will be pieced “' / " f  , “
fruit flowers and fancy work, so as to give Intending
selections in ample time before the exhibition. 1'arm 
ers and fruit growers arc promising to take very keen 
iidc?c!it in the Fair, and the Directors hope to see 
the largest display on record both of individual and
°Th*c prizL^nUm* liv^ divisions follow the lines
of laŝ t year, except,that they arc ' j
creased in amount .m J ^horses the first prize iii each of the Inrcc classes
will be $15.00 instead of $10.00. of tlic
first prizqs in the cattle classes runs from $6.00 to a 
maximum of $20.00, as against $6.00 to $10.00 last 
year. There is little or no change in the pigs and 
sheep classes, and the poultry prize list is the same




1— Beans, Scatlct'R unner in pod, best
dish .............. ...................... .....  - -  $1.UU
2— Beans, wax in pod ................ -




4— Beets’ Globe, six ............................... I-tKl
■6—Carrots, Oxheart, six roots .....LW
7—Carrots, Scarlet Nantes ............... LOU
g ^C arro ts , Danvers, half long . L”" :
9—Cabbage, Summer, two pointed l.UU
10— Cabbage, Summer, two round .... l.UU
11— Cabbage, W inter, two. round .......  LUU
12— Cabbage, Winter, two flat .  LW
: 13—Cabbage, Red, two ....................... LUU
14_Canteloupc, two, salmon flesh, any
variety ...........    l.UU
15— Cantcloupes, two, green flesh, any _
variety ........—............ .................
16— Canteloupes, two. H o o d o o s ...... LOO
17— Cauliflower, tw o ... .................  LUU
18— Celery, six heads, white ... .............-............ LUU,
—19=eelery,-six headsryellow-..v............  L”^^
20— Citron  ......... ...... ■•"•"Vy......v;—""" ‘
21— Corn, table sweet. Golden Bantam ,
(ripe) six ears ....... .—................... l.UU
22— Corn, table sweet, any  other variety
(green) six-ears ......................   LUy
14_4Mcld Beans, shelled,
variety, 10 lbs.................... .......
IS—Grain, Spring Wheat, named, one
busliel ......... ......
16_Grain, .Fdll Wheat, iiained, one
buslicl ...................... ................. - l.UU
17_Graiii, Oats, named, one bushel, LOO
18— Grain, Barley, 2-Row, named, one
bushel .......................................... 100
19— Grain, Barley, 6-Row, named, one
bushel ...,..........- .....   I'O^
20— Grain, Rye, one bushel ....  LW
21— Ensilage, Corn, 12-stalks ...... J ^
22— Baled Timothy aifd Clover .... . LUO
23— Baled Alfalfa ..... ...... ...............
24— Sunflower, best two heads .....  LW
25— Popcorn ...... ...........................
DIVISION 9.—FRUITS 
Five of Each Variety 
CLASS A
Sub-Class
1— Delicious ................................... $I0-UU
2— JonaUiaii .....................................  10.00
3— McIntosh Red .....................  lO-OU
4—  Wealthy ...................................  JO7 U




7— Grimes Golden .....................
8— Nortiiern Spy .............
9— Rome Beauty ......... ................................................






14_Canada Baldwin ......... ............
15— Gravenstcin .........................
16— Ontario . ..............................
17— Baldwin ............................ ..
18— Blue Pearmain .......... .........
19— Wolf River ....,......................
20— Golden Russett ............. ......
21— Rhode Island' Greening .....
22— Salome ............... —........ -.........























































24—Hyslop, twelve ............................ 1.00
23
—l_gre y >iA7ctwo— ................. -
Corn, table ^sweet. Country Gentle­
man, six 'ears ........... ...................
24— Cucumber, grown m open, two.
W hite Spine .............................. . l.UU
.25—Cucumber, grown in Open, two, . 
any other variety ....... — .......  l-UU
26— Cucumber, dish for pRkling, un- _ .
der 4 inches ..... -  L}J{.
27— W ater Melon, two, oblong — —  LUU
28— W ater Melon, two, round . LUU
29— Onions, Yellow Danvers, twelve, LUU _
-30.^G hions,-Southport, Yellow Globe,
twelve ...........  LOU
31— Onions, Yellow Globe, any other _
variety, twelve    LUU
32— Onions, Australian. Brown, twelve, l.UU 
33_ O nions, WhitePickUng, one quart, 1.00 
34__Parsnips, any variety, six roots,
35—Peppers, -six green ...................
37— Potatoes, Early Rose, best eight,
38— Potatoes, Early Ohio, best eight,
39__Potatoes, Nettfcd Gem, best eight,
40—Potatoes, Gold Coin, best eight,
. 41—Potatoes, any other variety,
best eight .....—...... - .......
42— Potatoes, Collection, ■ not _ less
than  five varieties,. SIX of ea,ch,
43— Pumpkins, two, for table use ........
44.1-Squash, Boston Marrow, two ....
45_Squash, Green Hubbard, two ....
46—Tomatoes. Earliana, best eight ....
47_T oinatoes, Alacrity, best eight ....
48— Tom atoes (ripe), any variety, in
four, basket 'crate, grown and 
packed, by exhibitor .............. -----
49— Tomatoes, any other variety,
best eight ......... -..... -
50— Tomatoes. Collection, not le.ss
than three varieties, six of 
, each .... ........... ................................












1 .0 0  
1 .0 0  
1.00 
1 .0 0  
1 .0 0  









25— Transcendent, twelve ................
PEARS'.—Five o£ Each
Class
26— B artlett  ............................... - .....
27— Beurre d’Anjou .- .....................
28— Beurre Boussock ..... -....... .......
29— Cornice .........—.......... ..... ............. .
30_Flcinish Beauty ....... ...... - ..........  .
31— Louise Bonne de Jersey ..
32— W inter N e lis .............................—.....
PLUMS.—Twelve of Each
Class
~33—Bradshaw— ........— •— -------
34̂ —Columbia ............ ...........................
35— Coe’s Golden Drop ............. .
36— Green Gage .-..... -....................
• 37—Grand Duke ....I.............- ..... .
38—.Lombard-....-—................
39_P ond’s Seedling .....- ...... ...............
40—Black Diamond    - —-
'41—Yellow Egg ................
PRU N ES.—Twelve of Each
^ . 1stClass • : , -1 QQ
42— Sugar Prunes ................... - - -
43— Italian Prunes ......... - - ................
APRICOTS























1.0045_ F iv e .o f any variety,-
QUINCE __ _ _
variety, nam ed,.......  1-00
.50
46— Five of any
g r a p e s
47— Niagara
48— Brighton. ......—.......,.............
49_M oor’s Early ...... .
50— Campbell’s Early ....-.. -

















C a r r o ts ,  s h o r t  w h ite ,  s ix  r o o t s  .... $ 1.00
2— Carrots, two heaviest heads 1-UU
3— Field Corn, Northwestern ,'Dcnt,
twelve cars ............. i-UU










ard. five —........— ....... "....
7 ______ Pumpkins, two heaviest .....
8 __Sugar Beets, long, five ........
9 ______ Sugar Mangold, five ........... .............
10—Turnips, Swede. fiv|: ..........
lt_ T o b acco , Havana, six ..... ...
12—Tobacco. Spanish six ......-
13_Field Beans, shelled. W hite










1— Best collection of
(pot more .than 8).
2— Best Geranium plant
t Best Fuchsia .............Best Begonia ...... .
5—Fern   -....... .............
6—Best House plant .....
7_,-Coleus (any k ind)......




12—Collection of perennials 
13—Best six Asters (not
3 colors) .....-..... .
l4_D oiihle Stocks (three) ..
15__Sweet I ’eas, 4 varieties,
each  ................................—.........
16—Roses, 4 varieties,-2 of cacli .........
17—Collection of Gladioli-^....—---------
18—Collection of Pansies .......1.......... .
19—Collection of Snap Dragon ...........
20—Six Dahlia ..... '................. ..............
21—Six Carnations ..... .................. —
22—Six Phlo.x  ........................ - ..........
23—Verbena (six) ........... - ...................
24—Collection of Nasturtiums ........ -
25—Petunias (six) ............... - - - ........ -
D IV IS IO N  11.—FANCY W O RK ,
KNITTING, SEWING AND DRAWING










2—Kihbroidcrcd Centrepiece (white) 








W E have a large stock of 
dry pine wood on hand ready 
for immediate delivery. Price 
per rick delivered  ̂ $4.00
We want your business 
and we are ready to give you
i
prompt honest service to re­
tain it.
PHONE - 2908 




.... ..... V ...
a; «*<•>./> v-.x-x-NCw;:; .•>
'X̂y.
r<j!
Salvation Army Band, which will visit Kelowna on August 2nd.
W E  beg to announce a 20 
per cent reduction in the 
price of Brass Beds.
Mattresses a n d  Springs have 
been reduced 25 per cent
Both. lines are now at or 
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MORAL- -Be careful with Fire
paeawBaaM Ba
Out o f (he Present 
info the Past
IT is interesting to note the excellentj. • . —■ _ r ____  ̂1 .J^  l o l i  L ^ l  L 1 i t  jn., LV./ i.AXV«- ^p re s e rv a tio n  of som e old fannly “  residences. So well do they  “ fit into 
th e  p ictu re” th a t  except for their a rch itecture  one 
m ight alm ost imagine them  the  product of th e  present 
age, ye t in reality  they stand  as silent trib u tes  to  the  
wise precaution against decay and deterioration  on the  
p a r t  of a  former generation.t  ui d iu iiiiv -i
Anv house that is worth building should als'o be worthy of preser­
vation by means of paint. The maximum of protection is found in
p . « ENGLISH
rri
mPureWlutaifaA




The formula (70% Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead and 30% 
Pure White Zinc) produces a pamt with a line, ‘wHl
does not crack, chip or peel and a surface protecting film that will
defy the elements. ■ ; .
B-H “ Eii'dish ” paint—you’ll find most Canadians use 
t b S S e  oi its ccoTOmy and lastin,? qualities. A trial wW, 
you a convinced adherent to this brand that goes so far and lasts
SO long. * . ,
FOR SALE BY
4-2t
W , W . L O A N E ,






C o r n e r  v’
' l a r g e s t  MONUMENTAL WORKSrlN^TIJ 
WEST. WRITE US FOR DESIGNf
&
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
Cor. Pondozl St. uid ̂ lawtrnco !ivo.' _
,1^ ' i |V ;i3 . ||r f
B U R N E  & W E D D B L lil
Barrister,
Solicitora and 
Notaries Public ^  i 
E. C. Wcad<fli:n  ̂ JbUn RfUifriiljl 
KELOWNA, B. C.
NOTARY PUBLIC ; 
KELOWNA - b ! ic.' '
SjX
PianoB and Organs 11
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY)
“ 'i ' O Ll* /Experience I
A L B E R T  'W H I FFINf
, Box 608, KelownaSUVi]-* r-irj
BUILDING c o n t r a c t o r !
THE KELOWNA GOUm
Okanagan Orciiarillsl.
Owned and Edited by
GJ c. ROSE ;
partiucutjS ^arc positively luislcuding:.’ 
I'W, instance, tlic second annual report 
oi( tile Provincial! Department of In->' 
du.strlcfl recently, ca^.'StoSrhajld; 
'rnon^ktother' * matter'll 
contain, classification of British Col­





■Mr. ,iiî ncl|,'i.'tirilii) had been spending 
a short holiday with Mr. and Mrs. J[
li made of the existence of a bride- gunfa'hiS' dittlis. I
*1 A* laTirnl/wnpn-t M I I I
P. O. ]^ox 94
n - r j f , / ) , ' j i  ,i{
Phone 1Z9
\otri   ̂ ui a irtC hiS'dU
1 o any address in the British Empire and under * bruit I
$2.5() per I year. To the , United Evaporating” tlic only j' Messrs. Lee and Hainilt
other foreign coubtrics, local industry shOwn is the Orchard f B-C- Growers Ltd., arc at i !|\).0U per. year. . im . ,  . 1; . . . ; . .  . .11 .
EN D  O F T H E  M O N T H
' if' f if ’ % 'iV'*,rV' ‘•‘I f »' j ",1'''"s.
tiJ u. V J.'.vvt;vj
, J Q h N T U C K E R , li
^b Ri c K. oV :̂̂ Ma m E' b u i l d iN<}
CONTRAt^TOR
Before jDccddln^tfDdt HIb Prick
Phono 4810
... 1. .
amilton, of the |
—........o..yv*.. ,a i.i  wituaiu I «.v.,,v.o uiu., ai'c at'proscnt csj
Th- r-nr-orV o 1 j  l m I Evaporator,; buihed down cod- timating'the W Itnc-BULKIER docs ndt necessarily d i , i c r i i l > l v ' o v c i - v i « ' n - I ' ' ' ' - u;  ,T:
co«r?buM  " ' . . “" f i t '" ’ of it].c'.Doi'nmio.i::CaiJ - the proud, po.
To ensure aeceptaneoi all mimtserlpr >"••■» “ 'C. »">! (he OCeWental Kruit •‘ I'ffiy'; i |
should be legibly written on , one Company do not I exist, > 6; f.^ 'is the ^atbrdi'y last; Wcsiliank bhcc ' didre
Typewritten Provh.c;,l,.D<^u4
I is concerned. I If i sucli, glaring^ oinisrltlm. Ufilco. .%*•..
* ' ' . • r '■. k - i I. t. I f \ / - I if.) T'tj 3 ,W' i  I t' ','e I
IS concerned.. If | such,glaring oinisr the Lake. T here were many sportsU 
sums can be made in the ease of one amdngi which were diving, swimming 
town, hoW maiijf othei^^ |> ^c  >k-c« d id  bokini^^'
made in, regard to other .lociilitics in I tlic' bpâ  ̂ , . i , , » ,|
tile province? It all goes to ishow of
' ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified .i^dyertiscmcnts—Such as.
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 1
etc., under hcatimg “W atit'Ads.” T  “  au goes to snow of I 1., . , ^
First insertion, 15 cents per line; value 13 such inaccurate! y ‘'’®*bantc ,,IrrfgatiQp .Co, lia»





MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
- L 7R :A ^ M f ; A ) R .C .M .V - S i l v e r  M e d a l-
------ l«,t.,(Lqndon  ̂ England).
Studio: Pianoforte Lesaons
^«»*iW..uMock ..Kelowna, B. C.
|F. Wig|;lp?wqrth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING 





SHEET ' METAE' WORK '  ̂
’ P .O .B o x n
i !, "  ' hi rt ' ''''  , 
It.' ; I ' crcckand oxpccts toiJiaycagodd sup]
;s arc solvent 0  ̂ old , p o li tJ  ^  bilailcc of th i
each additional insertion, .............
chingc of matter, lOvCcnts per line.' of priming’i 
Miniinunt charge per week, 30 rf.i '
cents. Count five words to line. . v ,  , -----
Each initial apd group of not more l faiths, new organizations are ris-1
Thc^Courior, if desired. 10 « « «
Transient and Contraet Advertise- Pl-iUoFra, will, =>‘n"'n«ion[Ha“ ;i^j
_ ments—-Rates quoted on application) I unnecessary artd unproductive dc*. , , ■ ■ ^%ana ivirs. yroUght|
partinents,, will have the best chance | Today the dust was laid here, by band''Municipal Advertising— — —- ---- ------„«o .am uvu: uj
Enc; of winning the support of the cle.ctorr nice:rqin. ; The pqlyttrouble was, Rj 
?“? ltae ‘ - f ' " ‘ “  « ”«  «=. wft5  »̂ '-- :i'cattilv,sielt of IreinR did not last lonB e n ^ h  to do WJ
' pekerc^ . with official information I crops,,any ,good.,.Cd^tract aavcrtlsers will please note > information
mat, to ihdhre Insertion in the cur- p ° ” /® of * Ihain-
rent week̂ Si' issue, all chiiWi>#i«i'v.r Naming. ,cml servanty who coiild hf
nsu i ; . ‘ *yijuu ana o r-m a m -..............................................
j ek,  il) dngds ©f ^ u be! The cherry crop is coming rapidly
niprc usefully employed in the busi- to a close' but apricots and' peacheS 
in in ahd 'ihdustrial life of the country. I a«*o moving very f a s t p r e s ^ ^  The
V ' .’ I first, tpmatoes; wore siiipppd from th^
packing houses ,last week and are net4. • • . 1 > . r ’ .‘I
■ " L j a d i f e S ’ -'
|,i 7Sc Colored Voiles. Clearingf at, yard ...........................ĵ Qc
11 PJot'al Designs, in values
h .Clearing, at, ■„ „ 99c
j ^  o f  c : ^ o i p ( 5 ^ ^
I! yufd^ ——•........................................... ............... ■ 15̂ 'c
50o White Washable DresS Materials, in piffei*-
_ e n t  Patterns. Clearing at, yard '"4.
Bungalow Apron'” Dresses," frdin $1'.S0 Up td $3JO; all this
'Seasons -̂'''
Ladies’ IVicotine ^  , Siiite-
V*'*.'*; : ‘•sr• • • t • • • • • • • • • • •.• • •   ............ . .$ 3 4 .75 di
pnl^ 'Ladiest Palm’Beaches Values to $11 JO.;^
$8*75
Several Silk Dresses Clearing at Half-Price. j] t
Cretonne presŝ :̂ !̂̂ ^̂  — ------1..--.-----65c td $1.25 |  a
'‘-il.;"' ‘ J. :;j -IJ) ..fei v' J  ■ g[
i ;'! ;■ ■'■'V ,1‘1 IX
-4-
VERNON L tiR A im S n & r 
( MARBLE CO. f )
Q|iarryiiig„ mid, Cut Stone..C6n?| 
tractorsv VTdmbstbnesi ;
_tand General (Temefery Work. S-di 
pesigns and Prices may be obiili 
I I^ Min^s^  ̂Local Agentij;
Is in the mutual interests' of patrbris 
to avoid a congestion 
oii Wednesday and Thursday and 
epnsequeht I night work, and ' to 
facilitate publication pf The 1 Courier
b^fora *S°4yd^.°°“" ^  customera 
THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1921
TO THE EDITOR
___^ «!■-' I
ting 'the  growers' Very profitable rei 
Lturris; ■ ........■ ,.
White Labour for the Canneries <
p i i t J R Y  PR Y C JE
'? f' !i; i ' ' t  i / :i
VIOLIN INSTRUCTION 
ELEMENTARY OR ADVANCED
STUDIO - CASORSO BLOCK
^  ̂ '' ' [.•'I
! Xt*® large^. individual policy k 
wld by. tbe'^l^ndda'(Life in the
_^kanagan this year__was_ for
$50,000.00, E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS,
3î  Leckie Block. Phone 21.
Orehard Run To the Editor,Kelowna, Courier,
------___ . Kelowna,. B.C.
B ^ k s are undoubtedly conservative I : |
in , ,U ie ir -m e ^ b d sr 'p e fh a p s^ i^ l3 ^  --Ourxeompany-would-like“t ^ b r i ^  ^ a ^ ^  Bell, 6 years. oldi 
*'S?P!®cts, but why do the citizens of Kelowna, j had a narrow escape frqm drowning
l^lie, Westban|c, ^oy^^ $^ a
short hike and picnic last .Week. The 
Scouts were ratheri disiopMnted atl 
I Scout-master, Afrii
23rd July, 1921 j Janies, who was unable, ;ip be witli
them. , They , all .reported a good timd 
and are now looking ibrward to thm 
hike ill two weeks. ' ' ' ' ’
; Kelowna, R;C,
F .  W . G R O V E S
;J_ , . M. Can, Soc. C.K.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
jEngineef, , B. C. Land Surveyor5 Surv̂ s'— -
: AODOTT &  McDOUGilLL
B, c. l a n d  s u r v e y o r s  AND
CIVIL ENGINEERS ’ 




D elco  Lightiti]^ P la n ts
For Farm Use
W illard ; B a tter ies  •
’ For Sale or Rent 1
Phone 34» Charging and Repairs
W INHAM M O R L O












tT E Ll &  CO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendori St 
Phone 383
G. H . KERR
AUCTIO NEER
with 25 years’ experience.
Now open for engagement.
Note the new address
S  T. ELLIOTT, LTD.
Phone 17- -  KELOWNA
- >̂111. ii n they iv i In q o
con |nue to , iinflict upon , the .generaU the columns of your paper; [on Saturday, last. While fishing rn
worĤ  ̂'k^r ct-ossing .ut the the, faqt ,that W® are trying to b perate the wharf he happenad to'f^ll intn>h,;
,v ®®r®.*’ ' on cheque forms s b |° “ ''.P®"t in Kelowna this yeir with j  water and was only saved by the buick
^  I?  w payment to “order” h'"“’te help, and have opened an office [ action of Scout Frank Jones of the
h *1 ‘9: payable to bearer, J® there the express pupose j short distance from the wharf Frank
u , le banks still go on printing ?"^°''"^®tion and taking noficed the youngster in d and
their cheques m such,a way that al- 9^*P9s of girls who wish to come to at once went to the rescue ard nuiled
tera .on mna. be made. Snrely . i. O ^ a s a n  Valley ,o work in any Gaina -from-the ^H ad
would be a convenience to the average P^nts and, while we are meet- it not been fdr' the quick action of
'ifim . to supply with a certain amount of success the Scout, the result might have beerf
him with forms bearing the word “or- ^his year, we also have before us the] serious. " ^
der,” in which-case the changes to *̂ hat there are a certain number
bearer would be few indeed.. j of people throughout our own dis-j A private dance was held at the 
. Equally inconvenient is the a v e r a g e w h o  wish employment for a short! home of Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh on 
form of sight or time draft, upon tlie ^he summer, .and wej Friday eivening. The music wa,s sup-
face of which no provision ig made ^ 1’̂ ® I'o $ay that we. are open to j Pb'®<l by the Wesjbank orchestra
for space fw acceptance, which is gen-| *̂h‘s employment to any person or [Lunch was. Served at mid-night' and
erally stamped oh hurriedly in the who hand in their names to j dancing was started again, and it was
banic with a blurred; impression of a ® or ’phone us and state that with deep regrqt that the dancers had
rubber stamp, defacing what is w r i t - b e  willing to work during] to start for home. Surely some of the 
ten on the draft and frequently render- [young couples saw the first beams|
j mg the particulars illegible. It would , ® quite aware that the fruit[of theSaturdaysunbeforetheyreach-
I be a very simple improvement to pro- fruit growers of this dis-
[vide a form of acceptance at one endj f"̂ *̂  needing a lot of extraj
of the draft, the blanks' in which to take care of their ---------— '
could be filled in .appropriately' with- coming on. and we under-1 ^^L O W N A  DISTRICT
out interfering with th'e body of the * there will be
I document.
Furnish ings
"" ';;;;;’4'''%t'’'Blig‘' Savings »
I sm a rt | p
' $2 .G p B a lb r ig g a n  < ^ m b i^  Suits* in  sho rts : o r  iu l]
le n g th , c le a rin g  a t ..........; ..................... : ; . . : .v .$ 1 .6 5  a  su it
$ 2 .7 5  W a ts o n ’s fine, su m m er w e ig h t, C om bina tion  S u its” 
.i.cIOanng a t . *... . . v .; . . : . 4'i$2.]i5; a  su it
P e n m a n ’s ali w ool H e a th e r  S o x  a t ; . . . . . v96cWpai r
F o rs y th ’s -‘G u a ra n te e d ”  S p o rt S h ir ts  in  all w hite  o r 
- w h i t e  w ith  a s s6 r te d # o lo re d  c o lla r s . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . .{]$2.95
!P6^^»;Sizes u p  to  4 ^ , i t . . . . . .v ; : $ 3 .7 5
C a i p ^ t e r s ’ A p ro n s , n n g s  ^ d  s n ^ s i  a t . . . .S .$ ^
W a l i ^
flv
BASEBALL LEAGUE“
But, so long as the people don't 
higher themselves to kick, the banks 
will probably pursue the even tenor 
of their way in adhering to the forms 
favoured by past generations of bank­
ers.




The Lens With the 
Invisible Readihe 
Section
J. B.  KNOWLES
Optometrist
b e d d i n g
P L A N T S
N O W
EAT MORE OF IT
Phone 121
TH E CORPORA't ION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOWNA
H. LYSONS
^ O ^ N A  GREENHOUSES
-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
under Section 10 of "The Pound Bv- 
Lavv” that— ‘
One bay colt, branded *E6 on left 
flank; .
One roan horse, branded E6 on left
flank; i -..... ^ o i a u  u> iianuie tlic
One bay horse, branded JJ on right | C o r r c s p u i u l c n c e  and tabulate 
. ' die information .so obtained mrl
Cra.,a? K""-! <lora i, <|„. r, ra.„03 .kc
were impouriaed in the Pound kept required to give the
by the undersigned at our stables on ‘̂ ' ”•'' '̂0” a great deal of trouble
Like our system of education our 
ffo'^cr^ment has . become 
more ornamental than useful, and this 
remark applies to both tlie federal and 
the provincial methods of administra­
tion. Within the past twenty years 
there has b6cn a growth of bureau 
cracy in Canada that threatens to 
strangle the country with red tape 
Officials in non-produefive depart­
ments have been multiplied until the 
j  cost of the civil service is assuming 
an ainount out of proportion to the 
revenue. Yet most of tliese men arc 
doing honest but useless wor'k, com 
piling statistics that are of no value 
to the country or laborious!}" carry­
ing out routine .duties that could be 
dispensed with without injury to the 
national welfare, and niAny of them 
arc poorly paid for their services.!
At one time tlic publication of col­
ossal blue books *tbat no one read be­
came a national scandal, and a meas­
ure of reform has been effected in 
this respect,, but the trend is now, to 
,go to extremes in the collection of 
statistics. Employers arc annually 
harried by a four-page circular from 
the Bureau of Statistics, Census De­
partment, qsking for minute details in 
regard to the conduct of their busi­
ness, many of the (pidstions being ali- 
surd to the point of laugliability. It 
must take a large staff to handle the
Glenmore Defeated on Their Own 
Grounds by Rutland
. . - -  luore graders
used in» Kelowna this year than ever | 
which will naturally require 
more of our local help, and we as a! 
canning company cannot afford to ap­
proach our season without knowinjLrI d , fi ^ . j  - '
bow much local help we can count Ju tland  stepped into /irs t place by
upon. While we have an open list I Glenmore nine on their own
in our office now, w.e have not by anv Tuesday evening. B'y
means sufficient help in sight to on-T win Rutland has practically ob-
®R'lt®̂  through_the__canning—-season ~ n e d  a strangle hold on the Morri-
Therefore, it will be necessary for us another year. The brand
to brimr tn nrlfli>tr»n'ii , 1®̂  baseball was considerably above
Men s gun metal c^f, Goodyear w^t $hoî ;̂ : m
s i p l e s , , . . . . . . . , . . $7;50
Men s Russian tan calf, Goodyear welt Shoes, >medium
weight soles* a t .: .. . . . . .....................................$8.50
-Boys’ gun metal calf, Goodyear welt Shoes,\ double
shank, for— . ................ . . . . t . . . . . .  ..... $5.50
$7.50 Boys’ box calf Bluchers,' recede toe, clearing 
&t*.   ......... ....... ......................  : .$4,95
Brogues, Goodyear welt, values to 
$12.00, clearing at...................................................$7,50
Ladies’ white buck Pumps or Oxfords, values to $9.00, 
clearing a t . ..........— ...........................................  .$6.95
to bring in additional help. Our ob-i 
ject in writing is to suggest to all per-
sons who are contemplating working-L, ‘o » f'




the Fifteenth day of July, 1921. 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C, 
this Twentieth day of July, 1921. 
JENKINS CO., LIMITED, 
D. W. CROWLEY, Sec.,
/  48-2c_ Poundkeeper.
and waste of time, if they attempt tii 
answ'cr honestly, and how many read 
the collected information, if it is pub­
lished?
In some cases, when the data col­
lected is insufficient or incorrect, thci 
reports published by some of the dc-
in any of the canneries this year to 
let us know at once. By so doing wc 
can Count on the people who enroll 
to work for us and not bring in too 
many outside help.
I tliink that the citizens can quite 
sec that unless they co-operate witli 
ns in this matter, wc are likely to 
ring in outside help, not knowing 
how many local people arc anticipat- 
ng working, and it might be possible 
tliat wli
ncry tlierc will Ijc some help informed 
that there is no place for them. We 
do not wisli to have any. misunder­
standing tins year such as there has 
been in past years, and we also 
wisli to use all the available local help, 
provided we can count on. these sta}'- 
ing throughout the season, and wc re­
spectfully ask all. parties who antici­
pate working in tlie cannery through 
thc/coming season to register at as 
carl}’ a date as possible. "
Our management are always vA-il- 
ling to give information in regard to 
wages and to discuss any other prob­
lems that arc of interest to the public 
generally, at onr cannery office. 
Thanking yon for tin's space,
Yours truly.
DOMINION CANNERS B.C. LTD..
per E. L. Cross.
that displayed at earlier- games. 
Rutland got away to a fine start in
s wildness
in the first frame probably costing 
Glenmore the game, when be walked 
three men and was, touched up for 
two safe bits, Rutland scoring five 
runs. The Glenmore pitcher tightened 
up, however, and except in the fourth, 
when a bunch of errors let Rutland 
pile up another four taliies. he kept 
the visitors from becoming danger^- 
ous.
/lieu wc Iic.gjn to run our can-j, mound for Rut-
h be P’̂ ched .a good game and on
- - several occasions saved his team by
striking , out the batters when hits 
meant runs. Vint secured the only 
long hit of the game, a line drive over 
first which netted him three . bases 
withoiA any difficulty. A feature of 
thb game was tlie way the usually 
-heavy hitters religiously gtruck out 
The Dry Valley boys staged au 
eleventh hour rally in the seventh. 
With t̂hc score 11 to 5 against them, 
they started to hit, and aided by two 
>ascs on balls, scored four runs bc- 
1 ore they were stopped. Qui.gley send­
ing LeQuesne down by’ the strike 
out route, Kerr was caught at scc  ̂
ond and Watson made it three with 
an easy grounder to infield and it 
was all over but the cliccring. I
Score by innings:—
Rutland ....-.....5 1 0 4 0 0 1—11
Glenmore ..... ...0 0 2 1 2 0 4— 9
. Summary. ’
Struck out: by Quigley, 9; by Lc 
Quesne, 6. Bases on balls: off Quig­
ley,;!; off LeQuesne, 4. Hit by pitch­
er: Stanton, by LeQuesne (twic|c)
Hits off Quigley, 9; off LeQuesne, 7.
GET YOUR RUBBER STAl.rPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MAN U- 
r'ACTURED ON THE PREMISES.
CROCKERY SPF:C IA LS
Heavy Glass Tumtlers..:.................;.................10c each
Gold Leaf Cups and Saucers fo r .......,..,; ......... 3Qc
30c heavy white Porcelain Cups and Saucers.......".20c
Q ass WatCT Jugs, large size...,.. . . . . . . . . .
.Lemon Reamers........................... ...........................35,,
New assortment of fancy, decorated, Tea Pots.
Glass Sugar and Cream Jugs....;...'.............. '..SOc eatii
G t o y j n e ^ ^  Bottles with stopper........... . . . . . . | s c  eaca
”■ —  ------:—  --------- — -------- ----------------
G roceries Priced Special
^ t  bottles of Salad Oil...........
50c tins Wagstaff’s fine old English Jams in one pound
tins... „ ..................................... ..3 tins for $1.00
35c tins Chicken H a d d i e s . ;....... .....29c large tins
Christie s Arro'wroot Biscuits in c a r t o n s . 2 5 c  pkg
30c glass jars Libbey’s Prepared Mustard.:.'. . . . . .......25c
Large bottles Lemon Squash, made from selected lem-
ons... . . . . . . . . . .  ......................... ........ ..  ̂ .$1.00
McLaren s Grape Punch, Wild- Ch^ry, Orangeade, will 
make one gallon of nice summer drink, per bottle....$1
Gong Soups, any variety............ ......... 6 for 25c
Mrs. Haines Salad Dressing in 30c and 50c bottles 
Hire’s Household Extract for making. Root Beer at
home................................... _ 20̂ ,
M ^aren’s Invincible Tapioca, Chocolate and Cocoanut
. Puddings, in packages.. ............... .... 20g
McLa^en’s Invincible Cake Icing, in chocolate, maple, 
vanilla or lemon flavoring................... 30c apackage
---------- —* » .
Fresh Fruits and V egetables
a l w a y s  o n  h a n d
J .  F .  F U M E R T O N  &  C ! l .
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..Do-you -wieh -tt-nic©- Iiome -ois. fruit
'H Iand mixed farm? Government irrif 





In* estimating the cost of an advet-
^  ^or RUBBER
STAMPS; made on the premises
Announcements
Fifteen conti per line, each inser­
tion; minithum charge, 30 centft. 
Count five' words to line. Each, 
initial .and group of not more 
' than five figures counts as a 
; word.
- '■ ------------ -------  ■ ---- --- ---
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Perry, of North
Local and Personal IItO; the former’s parents, Mr. and MrsJ 
J. Perry.
. . . . . . . . . v o . a w .  ——
kisemen't, subject to the minimum | ^<*tiricr Office. .Kelowna 
charge ns stated above, each initial, 
ibbrt:viation or group of.figures not
Mathison will be out of town | 
August 1st.
Mr. F. W. Siniinuns returned on . i
Saturday from a visit to the Coast. II Monday for .their former place of
Mrs. J. Perry returned on Friday residence at Horizon, Saak., from 
from a visit to the Coast. J which point tiiey* arrived here last!
Mr. D. TurnCull left on Monday for P i m m i g r a n t s ,  
a vacation at the Coast. | xhe contract has been let for the I
xcceding five counts 4s one w o r d , ! RENT—Five or six^i . , I luica i I erection of a club-liouBc for tin* Kf .nd five words count as one line. . roomed bungalow or scmi-bungai  ̂ Ladies’ hair shampooed and singed. Miss Wright of Quebec City, ar-L if i Ke
- ; , . ' , I • I I low, closfe iii. Would lease and pay I Apply Box 11 or phone 5204. 2S^tfc( rived on Thursday on a sliorf visiti Club, and it is hoped to
i i .w  * * *  to her sister, Mrs. Drysdalc. . open the building about Sept. 1st. It
oroolirJ Ladies’Hairdressing. Face Massage I , ,  ................... .. | will be a great boon to members as,
same a I Dutch Cutting, ctc._Mrs.
1 a; ou uyniicu, duvt.i iiavi o iiiajf .wavt gooa;rciK ..iiioiituiy ot quarterl 
Replies addressed to a, box.nUmbeir. vance l,o 0<| careful tenants, v
fare; of The Courier, np;P'.torW4raed| take fUl'intet'C.St in a desirable nrohcril i-.auie» «uirureBBuig, X'uee ivxuaauK'̂  I HyT,. „ „ , I  AIU-.... T> !• T .  '
to  their private address: and consider nurchasimr    t  tti , et . . f ^ i^ert Raymer re- in addition to a large general room,
ibn call at office. For this a¥jSic^ â  ̂ later on Apply giving full Elliott Ave., or Plionc 309-1. j turned to the city the latter part of there will be dressing-rooms with
JO cents, to edver ^jostage or filing. j ticul.arB and when possession may b jl 43-I2p|last week. I >- «-•— — • - - • • -  I
= :  obtained, to Box 149, Kelowna cfourf




?OA SALE>--FiftyrO«ght .acres, Rut 
land
LOST
t t t t
Mr, Drury Pryce atii^ounccs the I Miss 
* I gen ing  of his Violin Studio in the j Monday 
IjCasorso Block (top floor). Pnjiils, | vrecks a(
_I I either beginners or ;idvanccd, will be
iss Mildred Wilson returned „„ | ."iH I>c a shady veran-
from a holiday of th r e o r”''
w e s t the Coast. Apparently to' show that they arc
jWcBt quarter 
26. I Make offer,
£ouiHcr...
i'liaiiara’s orchard KJ-'^irBox 32Tc^e"an‘‘aV̂^̂^̂^̂ Va.re'onver. f”* - t h e  City Bandy  Section 2^,'TdWriship attd Rutland* Store, lady's 'greV * uox JdJij or call at Ihc btudio. jg made ■ their fî ^̂  appearance in the
. Apply, Box lS4,| ?J<̂ ffi P ^“sc return t |  « « m “" laid, for a few weeks. j City Park on Tuesday night and play-
X------------------------------------
T t)K  :SALE — Twd young 
.-.cows;., one good - work horse 
double work harness; set 
li^ht harhesF ”Prlc 
Apply DeMara, Phone 2303, 49-1
V' Ct .1
40 Store and receive rewar'd. 1 1 -..r « a « -t « f j  a^y-4p| 48-tfi clcaA or dye soiled or faded
^'igarmcnts, house furnishings, etc. Let
cd a few selections'’acceptably. Those 
Mrs. Goudic left this morning for| interested in the maintenance of the
•7cric), X O S T -A , r.ti.ucSnt7 rW e r  nW ^d. ,?,” lS I  to Bund .nhonid make tt a pom to at-
. 0; eel  ̂ Lost between ‘{^ 'vm .couver7a^^^ ? dd-tlq '.’y ""=  C.ty
double . . .  Mrs. Baker, aeeompanied by 1 1 0 ^ ^ “"'='' fot ovenms;. an an-
i  ! “ L MeKay. , -h e  .Payilion ,is ayail,bie fpr yenl-- nieces, Missfes Jennie and Mary, Bi t - r ? " ’' ' ™ ' " " * ' “'"'I
by private parties ,on the follovy-j chic, returned on Friday afternoon P̂ '̂ *̂ *̂ *'®*"®̂  columns.
 ̂1 i "' I Mondays: i^Ugust fSth;'22nd and j froni a visit to Vancouver




 ̂ ............ . - 1*1 * 1. I t-'i. '' • *—*—  — I XX**.vj' x'vx* vv lAfifUii* I I ' TPhcnnonictcrs tell different tulcs,|
v^^vDERS 49-3C Mr. and Mrs. F. Jackson, of Van- official weather report
w / ^  ^ ^ couver, were guests of Mr. and M r s . t f i e  *«.o” th >s available, stories of
” '03., i-tu. 49-^c|.p.O.Box 177. 48-26 The Preliminary Regatta announ- a . J. Smith over the week end. Mr. *’®"
-— ^jccd j for today, has *bccn postponed Jackson left dn Monday. | ceived with caution, so we give, it fOr|
SNAP^—Folding Hood for.:;'4£i4,i$lQ,^pLOBTU-0'ri' Saturday, 16th inst., be-MO*" o”® week to Thursday, August 
J  also back scat and springs, $10. Wal- tween Belgo Headquarters and Ride 4‘h- 
dtjin-s Grocery, , , , ,;t?4 p  ^endows.. Mission’ creek., .Ejistmad I'
4 r  SAtE-^FOnr ^rade Shorthorn
,. < . Jwhat it is worth that either Saturday
49-lc| Rev. 'R. G. Edwards, who has been | or Sunday was the hottest day of the
epending his vacation at the Coast, summer so far, when town tlicrmome- 
arc still on the map—delivering! has returned and will occupy his , pul-| ters are said to have agreed upon an
,  ts s  r  .h s  -r. . .  W ..V x l - _  r , .  .^ows^bnSk^ one SS*^abom^^^ P. B. Willits & Cd'l^ quarts milk for $1.00. Better than pR at both services in the Baptist| average of 94 in the shade.
' • * ‘ 5 . . I'I’nVi 'v«/.«':,re.' -7;---- .,1 49_2|p ordinary milk. Kelowna Dairy Co. | Church on Sunday.
49-lc
loi., work single or double, and set ^*^4 receive reward, 
hjcavy harness;'also Adahis'• wa^6'n;r'-"-̂ '« '̂'''M i’, . ' ''r. ., 
rack and 8,000 lbs. springs. Apply,
Ffancis,, Bcnyoiflin. . - ■ . ,.49-lp[. _
j L  •• ' ' - 'V’ )'!' ' r . Notice.-Isi hereby igivCn jupder Sed-I that I V̂ill not be responsible for any | Arthur, of Rathwell, Man.,j suffered defeat by 10 to 3. Since win-
FOR SALE CHKAP—Siiicrnr. spwincy.l'tibll ’20 of ‘ the .‘‘Poiirtfl arrmints flint mnv h#* ttinirr#*/f h’lr mv I arriverl on Fkiflnv affemnnii
POUND NOTICE
—rr-*! I'" '
In an exhibition game, played ag- 
Mrs. 'W. N. Scarrow, accompanied ainst the Vernon team at Vernon on 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I M a r g a r e t  Scarrow , and Thursday, the Kelowna baseball nine
JL .. I.: . . . , . ,1̂  n  IS, n o j e J b q  n t.i wil t J >̂-*>.**u*, Avauiwcn xvi ii  ir c cr lu a si
pQ   E inger, se i g tion  f t  . “ und'Disfcfict Actii’J ccou ts that ay be incurred by y rri d  liday ft rnoon on a visit ninir the' chamoionshio 4ionburs ’of
Sybll Grty ;Sedn, or .tori le Mrs. J. Kincaid. I the Okanagan, four of the regularwpdl hand-loom carpet and a large branded O M on right shoulder, and|.any getods ordered by her.. i '  i j- i
smectipB.'6fliicM .aha“IuS,ed’ 'JUrnitureu;pnc Pay')geldipg, white face,Jn'oi bran^, I Dated the 6th day of July, 1921, at j Mr. D. Leckie went to the C o a . s t t e a m  have left town, while 
Jdnes ,& ^empest, . ppstairs,, . aboye, WQre mipQunded Jn  , the Pound, kept Okanagan Centre, B.C. on SaturHav to atfpnrf seems to have kept its team
. <^veriiScnt‘ .r .IiiW r'S fere ;:’--;pftoh4 by -thei v’und r̂sTghed'-.' ^b'I^•:-Glfettmo |̂! ■ G. E. SEON, Jt. Saturday to attend the convention!^ : ... . i ,
d d C vL
AjDVERT](sERj.;^][L^ 'for
ij$lSb.''dO cash", five shares Kelowna 
Grow'ers Exchange, all assessments 
pkJd to December, 1919.̂ --Apply Box 
.151, Kelowna Courier, 49-Jp
tj O[49ilp Ranch).'Glen î^^^  ̂ ;omithe't|9th day of'July, 19H- ' i;
''- 'Jv W G U S rilN G , ■ , ii
48-2c J  Pp.Urtdkeeper.
of the 'Retail Merchants Association,
,^ 0 RI ^ALE-^Gdnt’sj second-hand' bi^ 
I i cycle;:; newly ovcirhauled; snapYAp- 
piy» Box 153,..KeloWna,.Courier.;.49-2c
KELOWNA REGATTA which was held' yesterday at Duncan’| I Vancouver Island. ^
POUND NOTICE
- ..Notice is.,hereby ®given under -Sec-1
together-in view of the big Stampede 
next week, at which, a seri 
ball games will be played.
W. Scott, recently from PentictonWednesday and Thursday, 10th and j Two more cases of driving v^rithout
11th A u ^ St lights were dealt with this week in|appeared before Magistrate'. Weddel
Tenders, for five refreshment con-1 fhe Police Court. One of .the offend-1 ®*̂ T'riday to answer a charge of drun-
tion 20 of the “Pound a cessions .will be received by the un- ing motorists was fined $10.00 and ^e”"ess. He was fined the customary
that: one > yearling Jersey * heifer to 3rd A u^st, the high-| (.Qgtg other was allowed to go,I and $2.50 costs, but was unable
• ■ J . , « 'L ,» ? |c s t  bidders to  , , he evidence 'showing that he had)‘°P™ d“vM hem onev He was allow-
.FOR; SALE-~1920. Ford rtourm 
;'i elecyic.; starter,-.: ■speedometer,, dash''
. ' ;Iight,.^cceler,atory sbjpckiabspVber;^
-.^ra tire; price'$750;.‘delivery Sept; Ist! I ‘
'Apply to owner,; J;' Ball; c/o Thomas 
. Lawson, Ltd. ', ' 49-tfc
brand,, one .,yearling 'red a'nd wh^te 
heifer, no brand,' ohb bay stallion, j 47 
\ybite face, no byand, - and ope Waciri ■ 
geltiing,'*branded. H .on left hi^, weref
Secretary.
^b .̂?9unded 11̂, tile Pound Kept ?by th e |'p u p  f*oFPrtR A'T*TniM ot? 'pwt? undersigned on - Glenmbre- YRahch CORPORATION OF THE
.Glertmoye, on rthe J7th day of July, CITY OF KELOWNA
.'Xujrd^TRAiL^ good ' ebnditioh,
Powell, 
49-lp
'■'• jCapafcity half-ton, ,'$35)00. 
F a ^  Kelowna.
;;i919 FORD TRUCK,.. $475.; 1920
. Fjord, .Truck, $550; pn terms. Botli 
■ \n good ir<u»ning .or<|er. M. A.) Als; 
gard. 49-2c
FO R SALE—Fruit rack with lazy- 
.back spring seat, in good repair, 
also heavy springs. Apply> Box 148, 
Courier. . 47-3p
' ebsWS FOR SALE—Heavy milkers, 
, 'high percentage; S to 7 years, just 
fresh, others freshen August. Write 
J^nfies, Box 199, 46-4p.
FOR SALE—Maxwell car in go6d 
' .'.runnine.. order. Apply, W. R. 
Glenn & SdPt ■ , 41;*trc
POSTS FOR SAKE—See J. F. Guest 
1 Phone 3702. * 24-tfc
:F0R  SALE—ijfiic Pianola, ^ i t h  40 
{records. Ap.lly, B. E. Crichton,. 
Okhnagan Mission. 48-tfc
\ J; N. CUSHING, I .• V. Y . 'Pbundkefin'er Notice is hereby given that, on the _:_7 • *-'■ ■■;. I Fifth day of August, 1921, at the
NOTICE OF d i s s o l u t i o n  ’o f  j fiour of two o’clock in the 'a fte rn o o n , 
jPARTNElRSHIP I we will s e lf  by public auction a t our
stables the following impounded cat
‘ Notice iSihereby given that the'part- tle' naroelv 
nership. existing between Wm. J. . Pal- A  ̂ u
mer nnd Cecil Rogerson, under the . 9"®
firm name of Palmer & Rogerson, has s old- branded
been ‘ dissolved by the retiremept lof on left shoulder. a -
the^said Cecil Rogerson...• ‘ <3"e bay : horse, about eight
■The business' vV'in': hc’reafter be ' years old,, branded 
carried _ on Under the, firm name of below hip.
The Richter St. Greenhouses, to  One black mare, about three 
whom all accounts due the firm of years old, bramjed 
I aimer & Rogerson are payable and .̂r. civ ,̂;i4«.-
.who assume the liabilities of the date' shoulder
partnership.
WM. J. PALMER 
CECIL ROGERSON 
Kelowna, B.̂ C.
July 25th, 1921... 49-2c I
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
Twenty-fifth day of July, 1921.
THE JENKINS CO., LTD.', 
D. W. Crowley, Sec., 
49-2c Poundkeeper.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OI 
PARTNERSHIP
„  . . . .  I NOTICE J S ' HEREBY GIVK^
Having receivedjnstru^ Partnership heretofore sub-
.YObLNG PIGS for Sale—H. A. Wil-
lis, Okanagan Mission. . 4S-2p
FOR :SALE—One team marcs, one 
. 'set harness, one light waggon, one 
McCoriiuck mower, oiie hay rake. 
Apply, Alfred Smith, East Kclowini. 
. 7. • 48-4p
sisting betwacn us the unclersig-ned 
as Billiard and Pool Room'^Proprie­
tors in the City of Kelowna, B.C.,-has
con­
sent.
FOR SALE—12-gaugC Winchester 
.: repeating shot-gun, practically new: 
$45.00. Apply, P.O. Box 665. 48-2p
HAY FOR SALE—First-class timo-
Mr. N. B. RUNNALLS,
of ,
RUTLAND
I A\ill sell without ’■‘̂ serve at his j this day been dissolved by mutual 
Ranch, on
SATURDAY, AUG. 6th. r a 1. . 1 7 • •, t,,, r , . . . . ’ V All debts owing to the said Part-
all of his farming implemcnt.s, House- „^rship arc to be paid to Bernard 
hold furniture and effects, comprising Hartridgc Raymer . at Kelowna. B.C, 
1 genera purpose, marc, 1,400 lbs..L n j all claims against the said Part-
1 ’-r  ̂ nership are to be presented to the said
aiiitssj wo-wicc u -y, 1 Sin- |;jj,rn'ard-Hartridgc Raymer, by Avhom 
g e^Spring-TooBi Cultivator: 1 SetL,,e same will he settled.
of Hariow's; 1 Plow; Forks, Shovel.s; Dated at Kelowna. B.C, this 26th 
and all small farm tools*
sought to get repairs made,as soon as j ®̂  three days to find, it but was still 
he found his rear light was extinguish-1 necessary funds on Mon-
* day, and Constable Chaplin escorted 
him to Kamloops on that day * to 
 ̂ The continued hot weather is hav- serve a month in jaiF in lieu, of pay­
ing a marked effect upon the tipfining I ment. Percy BurroWs ■was, more for 
of early* fruit. Yellow Transparent tbnate and was able to put up $52.50 
apples are already being shipped to for. a similar offence. D. Weir, who 
the prairie markets and tomatoes, are interfered with Constable Chaplin 
also much in evidence. Express'ship-^hile arresting Burrows, was fined 
ments are very heavy these dalys, and; ^ . qO and $2.50 costs for “butting in.” 
the wharf is a scene of great activity
each morning and evening. ----- r——■̂———r-—~ r
The popular Aquatic is a, great com­
fort in these torrid days to people 
who find the heat a Jittle too much 
for them. There is always more or 
less breeze at the Pavilion, and the 
clean, sandy beach and pleasant 
warmth of. the Water, which reached 
72 on Tuesday, make bathing a delight 
for young and old.
The Armstrong lacrosse team de­
feated Vernon in a league game, play­
ed at Armstrong last Thursday, hy 
goals to 3. This makes the game to 
be played here today all the more ex­
citing, as Kelowna must win it to
cinch the championship. In the
1 l^IcClary Range, 1 Heater, Lino- 
Iciini, Leather Upholstered Ro'ckcr 
and Arin- Chair. 2 Oak Rockers,thy and clover, $.30.00 per ton, dc-*,,,,., . _ .
livcrcd. Geo. Rcith, Ellison. 48-3p I White Sewing Machine, Axminster
HELP WANTED
Rug, 9x12. Brass Bed. Dining Chairs, 
Kitchen Chairs, Kitchen Tables, Al­
addin Lamp, Chiffonier, Pictures,
PICKERS—Several men from mid- 
August; good house ' accommoda­




some experience. Apply, W. H. H. 1 « ^






MARRIED M.-\N requires work on 
ranciv; permanent if siiitcd. Apply. 
Box 152, Kelowna Courier. 49-2p
STENOGRAPHER, girl just gradu­
ated, desires po&Uion. P.O. Box 
169, Kelowna. . , 49-2pj
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWA
day of July, 1921.







A i i rned petition for the re­
organization of tlic City Band having 
been received by the City Council, 
it has been dccined advisable to refer 
the matter to all persons interested, 
for which purpose a meeting will be
A seaplane has been assigned to for­
estry p.itrol work,witli licadquartcrs 
at Kamloops. The plane arrived at 
Kamloops on Tuesday of last week, 
having made the flight from Vancou­
ver. a distance of about two hundred 
miles, via the Coqiiilialla Pass in the 
splendid time of two hours and forty- 
live inimites. The greater part of the 
flight was made at an altitude of from 
seven to nine tliousand feet, while ton 
thousand feet was readied half an 
lioiir before arriving tat Kanil aopi.
vent of dcAeat7 Kelov na wilLstili have 
another chance,* but it is hoped that 
the local boys will put the final re­
sult beyond daiibt by the results of 
today’s game. The event is being 
well advertised and a big attendance 
is looked for. »
We have 10 thanh Cliief Tliomas 
for two beautiful spray.5 of .Sorbaria 
Arhorea Glabrata, a flowering sliruh 
from China,'with large spikes of-frag- 
rant white blossoms resembling hav -̂ 
tliorn, and ,a sprig of Tamarix Afri- 
cana, an African plant wliich bears 
tiny purple hcatli-likc IjcIIs. Tliie 
Chief’s beautiful garcCen on Mill 
Creek contains' a wonderful variety 
of flowering plants and shrubs from 
far away lands, and their rarcty and 
beauty make them doubly attractive. 
He has had few failures from climatic 
reasons, nfost of the plants proving 
hardy in this climate.
6.W.V.A. NOTES
As the result of a conference of Mr. 
T. C. McNal)b, Superintendent, C.P.R., 
Rcvcl.stokc, in tlic Board of Trade 
building on Thursday evening, with 
meinhers of the City Council and the 
Council of the Board of Trade, im­
provements will iniincdiatcly i)C effec-
A special permit from the Liquor 
Control Board will be issued for Sat­
urday, August 6th ,p e rm ittin g  the 
club to have beer on the premises. 
Col. Edgett, from Vernon, will be 
present to give us a short account 
of the G.W.V.A: conference at Port 
Arthur, and will speak at 8.30 p.m. 
Afterwards there will be refreshments 
and a good musical programme. The 
Battle of Amiens in which the Can­
adian Corps took a prominent part 
started on the 8th August, 1918, and 
this gatherings will _also commemor­
ate that occasion.
The arrangements for the unveil­
ing of the War Memorial on August 
7th have been put in the hands of the 
G.W.V.A. Sufficient volunteers have 
come forward to provide a guard of 
honour. Uniforms, where necessary, 
will be provided by the local com­
pany of the Rocky Mountain Rangers. 
There is still room for more to vol­
unteer for this service. The mem­
bers of the G.W.V.A. will asseinblc 
at the Club at 3.20 p.m., and march 
to the Park. The Women’s Auxili­
ary of the G.W.V.A. meet outside 
the Club at. 3.30 p.m. The Cadets 
and Boy Scouts will keep a square in 




At The Empress on Tuesday, Aug. 9
Theatregoers of the older and 
younger generations will he pleased 
to learn that “Uncle Tom's Cabin,” 
ted at the local freight stiition, so as I as presented-by the Stetson CompaiT)',
•WANTED TO BUY—-Chickens and ;'a'IiI in the Board of Trade Rooms 
ducks. Hop Lee Laundry, Law- on I'rid.ay, 29th July, at 8.00 p.m
rcnce Ave. 47-4p
W a n t e d  f o r  c a s h —Furniture
; and antiques in large or small quao- 
titics. Jones & Tetnpest, upstairs, a*- 
poyc Government Liquor Store. 49-lp
By Onler of the City Council.
■ G. II. DUNN.
' City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C; , ■
July 27th, 1921. ‘i9-lc
m a r r ia g e
COX-BARRKTT.-^Oii Tluirsday. 
the 21st inst.. at St. Andrew’s Ciiurcli, 
Penticton, Albert E. Cox, of Kelowna, 
and Alice Jane Barrett Were uhited 
in marriage. , 49-lp
to provide for more expeditious'liandl-j is coming,to the Empress Theatre on 
ing . of cars. Additional trackage will I Tuesday. August 9th, for one niglit
I)c laid on the west side of Watc 
Street for temporary use and also, if 
permission can he obtained, on Cana­
dian National Railway property, ad­
joining tlu' C.r.k. yard. The liargc 
slip will also he enlarged so as to al­
low of a circulation of cars instead of 
the cinpty and Io:ided ones getting 
in each other’s way. The total rcsult.s 
arc expected to facilitate greatly the 
handling of tiiis year’s large fruit 
crop and to prevent a repetition of 
the congestion that occurred in 1919.
only. This is not a moving picture 
hut a realistic presentation of the 
world-famous story of slavery down 
South, rendered I)y a company of for­
ty talented players, with coloured 
singers, dancers and entertainers for 
the plantation and auction scenes, 
(luhan bloodlionnds and a band and 
'M-clicsira of picked instrumentalists. 
Interesting specialties will be given 
between the acts and a big street paî - 
adc with band, ponies, dogs, chario ;* 
floats and novelties, will be a feature.
)1
, . 1,1 '
July plearaijce ) Sale
C  A T U R D A Y  is the last day of our July Clearance 
Sale. Make every effort to attend : this sale
these few remaining days.
m
Serge Dresses at Sale Prices
i Here ard Sefge iDresses which we 
niightcbnceivdbly carry over were it
not contrary to our policy, for they 
are in the styles for which much:. Fall 
popularity is predicted. Ycm cannot ’ 
afford to miss this opportunity of ’ 





Prices all reduced. ^ 2 4 *  7*?  
From,...... ............^
Coats o f Unusual Merit. Are m the'July 
Clearance Sale
You have doubtless felt the need of a coat on many 
occasions already this summer., For week end trips, for 
inotopng, fpr chill ejvdnings, nb^ingj qdite takes its 
placef ahd you can t̂ possioly do better than td select a 
Coat from among those included ia the July‘S Clearance 
Sale at greatly reduced prices. Many high priceef 
models including
Polo Coats. $19.95 Tweed Coats.. $14.95
Richly M^terialed BlbuseS at Sale Prices
Beahtiful model Blouses are being offered during 
this week at a reasonable low price. Take full advant­
age of this special offer, as all these blouses were made 
to sell'in some cades at twice this price. ; "
Sale price.......... $7.95
 ̂ Low Prices in the Staple Department
There are still many *<pecial values in Household 
goods that we have for disposal. ,
S trips and Plain White Flanelette
36 inches wide. 4  yatds>£or......
White Nainsook and Cotton V
36 inches wide. Per yard... . . . . . . . . . .
72-inch Sheeting in a nice, even weave
Per yard............ .
72-inch Damask for table cloths, per yard..*.. $1.95
Cotton M ateri^s at 55c. a yard
Such materials as Silkoline, Canton Crepe, Sport 
Suitfngs, Ginghams, Gabadines and Shepherd Checks, 
are all included in this price.' ' • *
S h o e  S a l e
Do not overlook the fact that we are offering 20̂ ?̂ 
off our leather Shoes, and that Saturday is the last day.
Many discontinued lines are also on sale at njuch 
below cost price. >
W hite Canyas Shoes $1.95
%Iany styles in. White Canyas Pumps,: Oxfords and 
High Shoes with rubber’soles that have regularly sold
as high as $3.15. <!»*i nkC
Saleprice.......... . . . . . . . . . . . .
z/A.// r£.-z>














FA Q E  BIK
C O FFE E
■ "WE don't claim to bo coitec cxpertB but wo know wbcn we get what oatlsfico 
our custorocr;i. Wc have a opccial line that wo bcII at 50 cent, a pound or 3 
doundB £or $1.35 that Is BUrc a repeater. We don't call it by, any high^faluting 
name-JuBt ask £or HOLMES ft GORDON'S SPECIAL BLEND, FRESH 
GROUND COFFEE and you'll get the beat coffee value in town.
SUGAR
The iKIiarkct is steadier but with a rather weak undertone. However we do 
hot anticipate any further appreciable decline while the preaent strong demand
continues There is on abundant supply in sight and we still reepmmend buying 
as you require it. OUR PRESENT PRICE, $10,25 PER 100 POUNDS.
Holmes & Gordon, Ltd.




Livery and T ransfe r Stables 
Cartage W arehousing D istribu tors
Touring Cars
A lw ays on hand (all new ) D ay o r N ight.
Excursion Tally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Qm; /y rucks are All New and U p”to-date. C ontracts taken 
for Heavy or Liarht Frei^htinff. ;
FURNITURnND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—D ay or N ight.
Sow Hairy. Vetch Now
WE H A V E  IT   ̂̂
Arsenate of Lime - Corrosive Sublimate
Blue Stone, - Whale Oil Soap,
Paris Green
Timothy Hay, Alfalfa Hay, Baled Straw  
Coarse Salt for hay and ice cream - Dairy Salt 
Flour, Feed Cereals, Poultry & Stock Foods. 
-- FR EE C IT Y  D E E iy E R V
P hones: Feed Store, 29 W arehouse, 117; Office, 37
V7=
BRICK BRICK
Call and see onr stock of Pressed Brick; also our 
local made common brick. They are the best made 
Brick in the Okanagan Valley, and the cheapest.
SEE U S  FO R PR IC ES
W H. M O  & SON
Hard an d  Soft C oal M ason ’s S u p p lies
Phone 66 P . O. Box 166
C U T FLO W ER S P O T  P L A N T S
* W edding Bouquets and Funeral Emblems 
made lip at shortest notice. -
S e e d s  - Bulbs - ' Shrubs - R oses  
P erennial and B edding P lants
THE IIIGHTEfl STREET 6REENHIHISES
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, JULY 28, 192t
FALL FAIR PRIZE LIST
HAS BEEN DRAWN UP
Conlliiucd from Page 3)
4—Tatted Ccntrcpicco
s - w h i .c  T n ,r  ( K s r r ;  tw
' 6—Croelict trimmed tea cloth ^











8— Tea cloth in colour.s ............ .
9— Tabic runner (coloured) .........
10— Set Table Mats ...........................
11— Collection of six Plate Doihcs
12_ W h itc  Buffet Scarf ..................
13—Pair Pillow Slips ........................
14_P air Day Slips .............................
15— Pair Fancy 'low els ....... ...................  LOO
16— Hand-made Bed Spi-oad .........
17— Cotton Quilt Pieces ............ ..
18— Wool Quilt PiccoH ......................}-50
19— Crochet trimmed Camisole ............ ............. J.b J
20— Embroidery trimmed Camisole .... i.ou
21— Lady'.s NiKhtgown, eroclict trim- ^
,,,,,(1 ............................... .....;..........  1.30
22— Lady’s Nightgown, embroidered, 1.50
23— Tatted trimmed Camisole .............-  LaP
















25— Boudoir Cup Oicst) ...........-...... j-50
26— Fancy Apron .............................-A a •‘1̂* ......................  -t f\(%
27— Kitchen Apron . ............................




29— Crochet Sweater  .......................... -
30— Infant’s tliree piece set m wool,
3 1 _ n c s t Baliy Bonnet ....... ...................
32_CIiiId’s Smock Dress ...................
33—Embroidered Child s Dress ....... LaO
3 4 _ p a ir Knitted Socks ..........................
3S _ P air Knitted Mitts ............ ........ . LOO
36_Pioce Darning in \yoal ................... LOU
37— Best Fancy Bag .... .......... ...... . LOO
38— Best Shopping, Bag ....... .........  LUU
39_T<:nihroidored Sofa Cushion ............. Lau
40_Sofa Cushion (any kind) .............  LaU
• 4 l_ F an cy  Handkerchief ....................-  LOO
42— Piece Drawn W ork ....................  LOO
43— Best Piece Cross Stitch ..........  LOO,
44— Knitted Lace .......................... — LOO
45— Hooked Rug ......... — - ...............
46_I-fand Trimmed Curtains .......... - ^.aO
47_Em broidcrcd Monogram .................  LOO
48— Knitted Scarf .................... -.......  LaO
49— Bedroom Slippers ................    LOO
50— Braided Rug ........... ....... .......... -  LO^
' 51_^Bcst Afternoon Tea Cloth and
Serviettes, ....................... ............ .
52—Library Set (runner and cushion)
. 53--Be.st Child’s Knitted Sweater :......
54—  Best Pram Set ........... - ..... -........
55— Article of Wool Em broidery ..
56— Best Piece Wood Carving....  -
D IV IS IO N  12.—M ISCELLA N EO U S
All canned vegetables, canned and preserved fruits 
and pickles to be shbwn in quart sealers of any
'^"^Potiit^ to be observed. Uniformity of size, good































6— Nigiitgowii .. ..........................
7— Eiivcloiic Clicmisc ...................
8— Camisole, crochet trimmed ........
9_.Domestic Science Apron and Cap,
10— Fancy A p ro n ......................... ......
11— Fancy Towel ....................... .
12— 'Fancy W orkbag ................. -...........
13— Dressed Doll .......... ....... ..........
14__Handkerchief, crocheted edge ....
15— Hem Stitcliing .........................
16— Piece Tatting .............................










































i:_B est Honey in comb (not less 
than 3 lbs.) ....•-.... ...... ............ -
2— Honey extracted (not less than
q u a rt,ja r  ;........... ....................... .—
3— Observation nucleus   ............—-
4— Collection Jams, 3 varieties, in _
pints ..... ■-........-..... 1-30
5— Collection JeJlies, 3 varieties, m
jelly glasses— .............. J -^0
6— Collection C p n ed  Fruit, 5 varieties
in quart jars ..—............  2.00
7— Collection Canned Vegetables, 5 ^
varieties, in quart jars ....... ...... . 2.00
8— Collection Pickles, . 5 varieties, in _ .
pint jars ...........................   1-50
9— Catsup ...—V-—..... ................... -..... - 3
D IV IS IO N  13.—GIRLS’ W O RK
(Work done by Girls under 17 years of age)
Class i . . 1st






21— B eS  Ciociicro^
22— Best Cl'ocbct or Knitted la m
DIVISION 14.-SCHOOLS ,
Each of the exhibits must be accompanied by a 
teacher’s certificate to the effect that the work 
shown is that of a pupil. Open to  all children from 
12 to 16 years of age.
1— Best Handwriting, not less than
one page of foolscap, copied 
•froin the Rules and Regulations 
given at the beginning of this 
Prize List ........ ...................
2— Best Composition. Subject: Ih c
best onc-day outing from Kcl- 
owiiii.” Illustrated by sketch
map ........... ......... ...........................
DIVISION 15.—DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND 
HOUSEHQLD ARTS 
(For Girls under 17 Years)
Class . ^1— Loaf Home-made Bread, entire
2— Loaf brown Bread, entire orust,
1 lb, ..................................................
3— Gingerbread ................... -...............
4— Standard Cake .......... .............-........................ .............
5— Boiled W hite Icing .................-
6— Baking Powder Biscuits (6) ......... .............
7— Oatmeal Cookies (6) .............-73
8— Canned Fruit, 6 varieties, (pints)
9— Canned Vegetables, 3 varieties
(pints) ........ ........ ................ .
10— Mustard Pickles .............. ..........
11— Tomato C a tsu p ......... ................ ■ ■■■■■■■
12— Best box assorted Home-made
Ctuidy ........................ ............
DISTRICT EXHIBITS
Best Dislrict Display. Competition 
open to members of the United
Farmers of British Columbia .......
1st
$150.00 $100.00 $75.00 
No third prize will be awarded unless six exhibits 
are shown. ^
Points will -be awarded as follows:— ________
F R U IT S :-  7-
Variety— ....... - ............. ................ -.... — ^
Size ................. ...................... .............. .
Colour ...:....... ................. -.............. -..... —
Uniformity ......oU,
Freedom from Blemish — -................ fo
KELOWNA REOATTA•\
1st 2nd

















Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
T W O  G O O D  BUY S
$15,000 —5 8 A cres of the finest bottom  land, beau­tifu lly  situated, 4 miles from Kelowna. T his 
property  would m ake one of the  best D airy 
Farm s in  the  Valley. F ree Irrigation .
$1,750
Quality ....... ............ .—..... . 45
RO OTS AND V EG ETA B LES:—
Variety ...... ..............
Uniformity ..... ....
Size for table use ...........
Condition ....... -........ -.....
Quality .... -.......
— 300
crocheted 1 .0 0
GRAINS - ....... -..... .................
GRASSES ..................... ........................-•
DAIRY PRO D U CE ..... ..... -.... .............
H O N EY  ..... ............ .............................. ..
POULTRY PRO D U CTS ......
DISPLAY AND ARRANGEM ENT
1,000
D EV E L O PIN G  PU L L E T S FO R
W IN T E R  EGG PR O D U C ’TION
(Tixpcrimcntal Farm s Note)
For the greatest ultimate succe.ss in 
egg production, pullets, from the time 
they are hatclied. should be so hand­
led that they will not receive any 
check. From “.shell to laying pen” 
shonlcl be one period of continnons 
growl b.
• A pullet that is stunted at sonic 
stage of its development is a pullet 
that i.s ruined so far as heavy contin­
uous production is concerned.
The big danger to licn-batcbcd 
chicks is vermin. Sec that “biddy” 
is treated for lice before the eggs 
hatch and then, at regular intervals, 
treat the chicks syitli a .good disin­
fecting powder. Most of the com­
mercial powders will he satisfactory. 
Ordinary road dust with a little flow­
ers of sulplnir added will servp the 
ptiri^^osc. , _
The period Avlicn artificial heat is 
removed from incnhato.r hatched 
chicks is one when tlic chickens re- 
f|uire. close attention, ptlierwise they 
arc liahl'e to crowd and very little of 
this will give the chicks a serious set 
back.
Put wire netting across the corners 
of the bouse so that, the chicks can- 
ii(4t crowd into them, and trample each 
other to de'alh. VisU the house sev­
eral times in the evening and if tlier- 
is any ernwcling drive the chicks to 
tlie centre of the house, and staj' with 
th em 'u n til tlicy settle down. T!ic 
sooner tlic chicks can be induced to 
roost tlie liotter.
During tlie hot summer wcatlicr. 
he ever , on the watch for vermin. 
Spray the houses occasionally witli a 
good disinfectaiit. and if there arc 
any traces of rod mites, keep right 
after them, as it is good-hj’C to heal­
thy grov !h in t!ie ehickons if these 
posts over get headway..
.As soon after “weaning” as possible, 
get the, pullets on to good fresh 
range. Hopper feeding v.dll be found 
most convenient. Keep mixed grain 
and I a gooil dry niasli before tlicm 
wliero they can have free access to 
it. See that they have an aliitndaqce 
of succuient .green feed and always
W IN FIELD
(W O O D S LA K E)
Mr. and' Mrs. Patterson arc to be 
congratulated on the birth of a fine 
son." Mrs. Patterson and the newly 
arrived are both doing well.
Mr. Ore and . Mr. Patterson . have 
just received a carload of jumher frenn 
tlic coast and will be building in the 
near future. ,
The Anderson lot has been sold to 
Mr. Keen, of Penticton, who is pre­
paring to reside here for. the picking, 
season. • .
Mr. Calder, of the Vernon Ligh 
School, and Mr. Tripp, also Jt Ver­
non, were down on Sunday visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M cDonald, who were 
s]icnding the day with, friends at the 
lake.
Operations have hegtm on the Hall, 
himher for whjeh is being hauled by 
Messrs. R  McDonald and E, Law- 
ley. Mr. Middleton, who is in charge 
of the work, has put in the forms for 
concrete.
There is a lull in the berry season 
just now for which growers arc 
thankful. B lackberries' and sum­
mer apples arc ripenitig fast, and the 
first will probably lie shipped in a 
week or so.
The very' hot weather of the past 
week has "been trying: a good rain 
would he c|uite acccptahle..
DOUGLAS FA IRBA N K S COM E^ 
BACK W IT H  A BANG
All Sorts of Action and Excitem ent in 
“The Mark of Zorro”
Marcus Loew has set aside the rule 
of his theatres, never to book any pic­
ture for more than three or four days, 
and has booked Douglas Fairbanks’, 
latest . United Artists release, “The 
Mark pf Zorro,” for a full week.
In a letter to Hiram Abrams, presi­
dent of United Artists, Niciv.das M. 
Sclicnck, of th e Loew offices, said: 
“T have just returned to my office 
from a screening of Douglas Fair­
banks’ new picture, ” Tlie Mark of
—Wejll bu ilt six roomed house on L o t 100 ft, 
by 126 ft., a t present ren ted  a t . $20 ’ per 
m ontli. C ash  $250. Balance a s -re n t.;
F U L L Y  B E A R IN G  O R C H A R D S, C IT Y  R E S ID E N C E S  
B U IL D IN G  A N D  A G R IC U L T U R A L  L A N D  F O R  SA LE  
ST O C K S A N D  B O N D S B O U G H T  A N D  SO L D  
F u ll p.articulars from  the Real E sta te  D epartm ent 
P H O N E  332 K E L O W N A , B. C.
B 0_aja 0.
“0
"rS T H E  C O O LEST PLACE IN  SUMMER
B D a B a a Q a a a
m m
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 29-30 
B illie  B u rk e  in
“The Education of Elizabeth”
Billie Burke is sw eet'and appealing in this Paramount 
picture. The girl, ]3illie Burke, is an actress of the cabaret 
type, conversing with amusing chorus-girl slang.. I t is 'a
,AN AU CTIO N  DOW N SOUTH
SEV EN TY  YEARS AGO
Niggers For Sale. Also The Whip to 
Discipline Them
The Molfort, Sask. “iMoon” reprints 
the particulars of a seventy-year old 
auction sale hill, published as a curios­
ity in a Southern newspaper, recently. 
It reads as follows:
“Having sold my farm and intending 
to move to iMis^onri, T will soll_ at 
imblic sale. 1 mile west and 4 miles 
south of Harrisluirg. ,Ky., on .Satur­
day Se)vtoniher 26th. 1850. the follow­
ing described properly to wit: One
iuu'lv nigiror 25 years old, vvciti'bt 210 
nr.Tinds: 4 nig.yer wenclies. from 18 to 
24 years old: 3 nigger hoys. .6 years 
old: 1.̂  ni.gger hoes: .1 fine sled; 6 
yoke of oxen, well broke; 10 ox yokes, 
v.-ith biekory hows; 2 ox carts with 
6-inch tiros: 1 saddle pony. 5 years 
old; 1 side saddle; .3 double sliover 
' idnws: 2 sluinn nfows. 10 aiul 12 incli : 
<r;\l|ons apnb' I'ide.r; 1 b'irr"! o*' 
barrels of .soap; 2
time-honpred theme dealt with iiy a fresh, pleasing way,
and a picture that will tTT?AT?T'A D DED COMEDY ATTRA CTIO N: T H E  H EA RT
SNATCHER”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
■20c and 35c
MONDAY AND T u e s d a y , a u g u s t  1-2;
“Bob Hampton of Placer )»
yood sorgbnin; 2
a supply of fresh watch. If butter- h-rrels of kraut: 1 extra good nigger 
milk c .n  be obtained. „o th I„ .?y  
ter to produce licaltby, vigorous
growth or to bring the pullets into Johnson, auctioneer. Bill Crawford, 
production. V , i clerk. Joe Cooley, owner.”
Zorro.” and I cannot refrain from te l­
ling you that I think it is really the 
most wonderful picture he has made.
“We believe the picture is so big 
that vve have decided to play it in our 
theatres a full week instead of our 
usual policy which has always been 
to play everything three or four d.a>s.”
In the offici.al organ of fhe Loew 
Enterprises, its editor, Ned T. Gran- 
Itind, said that this was the first time 
in the history of their theatres that 
this had been done and that “Mr. Loew 
feels that this Fairbanks picture is so 
nnusnal that his patrons will want to 
see it twice.”
The iiictnrc shows T'airbanks in two 
roles, the weak-kneed son of wealth, 
in the days of old California, and a 
daring bandit, who gallantly protects 
the weak and punishes the unjust.
M r. .Abrams, it is stated, has been 
receiving reports from every section 
of tlie country on tlie picture, both 
from llie critics aiifl the e.xhibitors.
The Chica.go H erald  and F.xamincr 
in their review said th;it “Douglas 
I'kairhanks always i:omcs back with a 
bang. And he comes back this time 
with more of a bang than ever be­
fore and a much shrewder actor to 
hoot. In the early reels he is iireleml- 
ing to he an idlin.g, spiiieless don. .
■ “ But in reel three the inevitable 
chase begins. I p river walls, climh- 
ing churches, poiiping out - of clocks, 
sticking f;it enemies a posteriori, kick­
ing them ill the .slats, jumping over 
jackasses, swin.ging on ropes, kissing 
(|iiiek and honnding to the rafter just 
ahead of a whickering knife. Komance 
and surprise and thrills—irresistible!”
This picture will be shown in Kel­
owna on W ednesday utid Tliuisday, 
August 3rd and 4th.
A Marshall Neilan production. This is a piclure which 
stands out prominently among the features of tl(e year. It
is a thriller and is full of lummn interest and colnedy and 
has enough pathos to hold the attention throughout its en­
tire  length. , T he-sto ry  features C u ste rs  last S ta n to n  tiic
Little Big Horn River when the gallant general arid bis
Indians under “Sil- 
itures prom- 
rcabsticaliy produced pl'iotodrama. Also
small company were wiped out by the |»dian 
ting Bull.” W esley Barry (‘‘Weekdes ) feii 
incntly in this
FO X  NEW S.
Evening; 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc.
a a
W ED N ESDA Y  AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 3-4
D o u g l a s  F airb an k s  
I N
‘THE MARK OF ZORRO ”
Here is a picture that will .go over the top because it is 
a wholesome, gingery mixture of niclodraina iind vigorou.s 
•comedy, crammed with whirlwind action, thrills, suspense.
irrcsi.stii)lo funny anKlt:s with never a Ict-up in its headlo 
pace, from Ihc very .start to the ripTroaring. rattling ein- 
inently satisfactory finish. That s what 1 In!; .Mai k o.
iu_
itly ........ ....... .
Zorro” is—that, and no more. Also
COMEDY ATTRA CTIO N: “TR A IN IN G  FO R 
A HUSBAND
Special. Matinee for the Children on Wednesday. 3.15 pm.
ISe and 3ac
Evening, one performance. 8.15, 25c and aac.
I a  B B a  a
0
m S I
a 0  0 ^ 0  B H BB Q O H l i  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1
Price of Butter Fat from June /
N o. 1 -
N o . 2 -  - -  ^ 3Ic. per lb.
F irst C lass  Sw eet Cream  43c. per lb.
p i
1
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W hy W e SeU 
“Auto-Shoes”
We have been in the tire busineso a good 
while. We have sold'them all. We know 
the “ otayers” — the tircB that give mileage, 
that are,dependable, that never vary m 
performance.
We put AmcB Holden “ Auto-Shoes”  in 
th a t class and we know th a t once you. 




By a NcuroloKist 
(Lomlon "Daily Mail")
Troop First 1 Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.”
Because they arc real value—rrillcagc th a t 
■ costs less— dependable tires, made by a 
dependable firm, guaranteed to tile last 
shred.
If our roads arc knockitiK the "fituffinB" l̂ut of 
your tires come to us ancf lot us fit y ' l l ' l ! * 
a rot of Ames Holden "Auto-bhoes.' You 11 bo
quite eatisfied with your investment
AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”
Cord and Fabric Tires In all Standard Sizes
KERR, LTD.
W ater Street
‘P H O N  E 17 - KELOW NA, B. C





W .  W -
Opposite Saw  Mill Office Phone 349
rv
SHINGLES, SASH & DOORS
Large stock on hand. One million and half feet 
piled in yard. Manufacturers of all grades and sizes 
of fouglr and dressed lumber.
If you intend building now is the time. Large 
stock io choose from and we will be pleased to have
your enquiries and give you quotations.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
L IM IT E D
D. LLOYD JONES, - ' President.
26tli July, 1921.
PA RA D ES: The Troop will par-
ad at the Clubroorn on Sunday, the 
7th of August next, at 3 p.ni., from 
which they will later proceed to the 
Park for the purpose of attending 
the unveiling of the Memorial to Kel­
owna’s Fallen in the Great War. It 
gpcs without saying that full »»'- 
forms will be worn and we are sorry 
that so many members of the Troop 
are away. We trust that there will ho 
no absentees amongst all who are 
left in Kelowna, who, we are sure, 
Woitld not wish to fail in this slight 
tribute of respect to those brave mcti 
and' boys whose living bodies were 
our shield and bulwark against all the 
untold horrors of whiit a win by Ger­
many would have meant. Our Bu­
glers arc being privileged to blow the 
"Last Post."
The ciucstion of quarters for the 
Troop and Cubs is again causing us 
much concern. At the present lime 
we arc paying $12.50 a m onth rental 
from month to month, and up to the 
end of last May, as we have mentioned 
before in this column, the ladies of 
the local I.O.D.E. were so kind as to 
p;-ovidc that rental for us. We hav,c 
two rooms, one big and one siftall 
one, although the "big" one is much 
too small for us when we arc all there, 
and the rent charged is therefore 
quite reasonable, but it is beyond the 
means of the Troop itself. The 
T roop’s great revenue producer is 
the annual concert and its great reven­
ue spender is the annual CanjP- 
though in addition to this we have 
managed to collect some equipment 
in the shape of tciits, bugles, 'drums, 
etc., so that is where our money-goes. 
One of the responsibilities of the lo­
cal association is to Bud, Turnon
quarters but of course unless it re* 
ceives the interest and backing of all 
parents and others who are in favor 
of the movement, cannot do much. A 
special meeting of the Association is 
berng calfed, therefore, for 
ning of this week in. Knox Hall, at 
8 o’clock, to consider the. m atter and 
to  see what, if anything, can be done. 
Mr. Ball; Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Association, advises us that he is send­
ing a special invitation to every Scout
and Cub Family represented in either
the Troop or the Pack to attend. It 
should be a m atter of great interest, 
too, to |hose families who have young 
boys coming along, now too young, 
but whom they, later wish to  have the 
privilege of being Scouts and Cubs, 
and we hope that they will show their 
interest now by attending the meeting. 
There is no question but that our suc­
cessful continuance depends upon 
finding a solution to the quarters 
question.
The R egatta  Com m ittee have again 
generously pu t on a special relay race 
for Scouts alone, and for the purpose 
of choosing team s, >yhom w e,w ish to 
keep as even as possible, we w ant ev­
ery Scout w ho can keep afloat (and 
we know  o f none w ho cannot,) to 
have their tim e taken for the 30 yards
as soon as possible and not later than
Saturday, the 6tli of A ugust. One of
the T roop’s officers will he at the
Aquatic Pavilion on both of the nex t
two Saturday afternoons for this pur­
pose ' We should have at least four 
team s for this event, who will be
chosen by  th e -fourJastcsX ^w im niers
We hear si lot about "deep briiath- 
iiig" in these days.
It is a product of the Orient, and 
the occultists lay great stress upon its 
constant and regular practice.
We of the Occident and orthodox 
have paid too little heed perhaps to 
the importance of correct respiration, 
and still less to the undoubted help­
ful effcct.s of deep breathing.
The Western physician has looked 
at tile matter m aiiil/ from the chemi- 
cal-coiKstitucnts point of view—it is
Repair Work
Done B y  ICxperienced Men
Repair Work




an affair of oxygen oiil^.
The Eastern philosopliers, however, 
have for centuries taught that the 
mental powers, self-contrpl, clear vis­
ion, happiness, and even the morals 
of manlciiid may he improved and eii- 
Iiaiiccd through the practice of deep 
breathing, ,
It is generally oonteiuled by phy- 
siciaii.s in the W est that any possible 
benefits are derived from the act of 
mental concentration necessary; you 
cannot breathe deeply without focuss­
ing the attention, whereas our ordin­
ary modified breathing goes on auto­
matically.
Also It must not be forgotten that 
deep hrcathiiig promotes a sort of 
massage of the intcirnal organs, which 
is of great service if regularly prac­
tised. And it has even been allowed 
tliat a series of deep breaths seems 
to produce a gently sedative effect 
on the nervous'system.
The Yogis, however, claim that,_ in 
addition to the known chemical 
constituents of atmospheric air, there 
is contained in it a vital force which 
they ' name "Prana.”
This is in the air,hut it is not the air 
■'self, nor one of the chemical ingre- 
dicntsi it is therefore something a- 
part from the physiological functions.
It is said that by properly con­
trolled breathing we are able to ex­
tract a larger quantum of “Prana, ’ 
which is stored away in the nervous 
system in much the same way as _a 
storage battery stores away electrici­
ty. Thus is explained the vigour and 
vitality that some people appear to 
diffuse around them.
Deep breathing includes the play of 
the whole respiratory apparatus—ev­
ery part of the lungs,, every air. cell, 
and every respiratory muscle. These 
muscles are utilised to their full ex­
tent. whereas they are only partly 
employed in the modified breathing.
The method of practice is as fol­
lows.—
Stand erect and inhale steadily 
through the nostrils.
First fill the lower part of the lungs, 
then the„middle part by pushjng put 
the lower ribs and breastbone, and 
finally the higher part by lifting up 
the chest, as it, were.
The breath is then held for a few 
seconds, and exhalation is slowly ac­
complished through the mouth.
Be the explana<^ion what it may, 
there is np doubt that the assiduous 
practice of exercises .in this form of 
breathing doss cairy a certain sense 
of calm and, relief to any state of ner­
vous tension, promotes circulation and 
healthy body changes, and stimulates 
the liver and digestive organs. '
On Autos, Tractors, or 
Machinery
G IVE U S A  T R IA L  
IT  W IL L  C O ST  YOU  
L15SS
OKANAGAN GARAGE
E llis  AVENUE N .
C. A. Sambrook
F O R  S A L E
SUNSHINE SYSTEM 
OF IRRIGATION - -
Rain Without Clouds






Suitable for Caijipers 
and Fruit Picker.s
Apply




P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
M o t o r  F l a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
46-tfc
In  a light m om ent some tim e ago we
issued an open challenge for a 120
yard  relay swim m ing race between 
team s of four to be held a t the Re­
gatta, and we sccni to have .st'tred up 
a veritable ho rnet’s, nest of swimmers, 
for thev are com ing from  as far a.way 
as V ancouver. W e feel now tha t m 
the result w e m ay be considered as 
having been presum ptuous, but we 
certainly, vvill see the th ing  tlyough.
Will all those Sc&uts who said they 
wished to have a copy of the 1921 
Troop photograph call and get it as 
soon as possible a t.the  Scoutm asters 
office.
When in Vancouver Try
LITRE BROWN INN
PARCEL POST RATES
CUT THIS O U T AND PRESERVE IT—YOU W ILL FIND IT  USEFUL
Parcel Post Rates in Canada and to the United Kingdom
Pounds W eight: 
Any Post Office within 20 
miles, including place of
mailing ..................................
Any Post Office beyond 20 
miles but within the Prov­
ince of British Columbia.... 
Any Post Office in Alberta
or Yukon (Sum m er)...........
Any Post Office in Saskatch­
ewan .................... ......... ;•......
Any Post Office in Manitoba 
Any Post Office in Ontario,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
.05 .06.07. .08 .1 0 .1 2 .1 4 .1 6  .18 .20 .22
.10 .15.20 
.10 .17.24
.25 .3 0 .3 5 .4 0 .4 5  .50 .55 .60, 
.31 .38 .45 .52 .59 .66 .73 .80
.12 .21.30 
.12 .24.36
.39 .48 .57 .66 .75 .84 .93 1.02 
.47 .58 .69 .80 .91 1.02 1.13 1.24
lIW * -----— -------. .
Quebec. Maritime Provin­
ces' or Yukon (W inter), ex­
cept the Post Offices of 
W hite Horse. Robinson 
Station and Carcross, to 
which parcels, may be sent 
all the year round at the 
summer rates
REPORT ON CROP AND 
WEATHER CONDITIONS
H orticultural Branch, Provincial 
Departm ent of Agriculture
;To: the Urtited Kingdom.* _ __ .The maximum chargQ on any 
'dent an ounce.
.12 .24.36 .48 .60 .72 .84 .96 1.08 120 1.32
!20 136.52 .68 .841.001.1611.321.481.641^80
parcel within Canada shall not exceed I
Vernon, B.C., July 23, 1921. 
Salmon Arm and Main Line Points
T.ogans and raspberries are in tnll 
swing hero. The '‘peak” has hardly 
been reached, however..
The weather is very hot and dry 
and logans arc showing signs of snt- 
feriuj^ in sonic patches. Kaspbcrncs 
will also suffer if rains do not come
soon. ,
Small quantities of .sour and sweet 
cherries are icoining in but neither
crop is heavy. r>i i.Strawberries are cleaned^ up. placK. 
and red currants are moving.
Vernon
The weather during th e ,past week 
has been quite hot- and bright. 1 Ins 
has had more or less effect in checking 
up the rank growth in the orchards. 
There arc now very few instances of 
running Blight, the hot weather hav-
possibly another week. The quality 
of the fruit which has been shipped 
of the latter varieties of the. sweets 
leaves little to be desired. The ton­
nage for the Valley, as far as can be 
ascertained at the present, will run 
fairly close to the estimateias given out 
in last week’s report.
Aprigots are beginning tp move free­
ly from the South end of the Valley, 
and the- Y'*elIow Transparent apple is 
in evidence. W e,expect to see Duch­
ess moving by the first week in Aug­
ust, and from then on the different 
varieties will begin to move out stead-
ily. . ' , .
Peach plums will be moving this 
coming week. Strawberries are now 
a thing of the past and raspberries 
are in full swing. From  observations 
there appears to be a generous crop 
of this fruit.
Black currants have been iqinte 
gC'od and the blackberries and dew­
berries give promise of a good crop, 
if wc have no excessive heat to inter­
fere. Haying and harvesting is gen- 
eral-fhroughout the district, the second 
crop of alfalfa in . some places being 
cut. The grain fields of the District 
show wdiat appears to be a heavy
truck crops arc doing exceeding­
ly well and many vegetables arc mov­
ing out.
Kelowna
The weather has bec'h . exceedingly 
warm in this District during the past 
week. The cherry crop is 
w eiup and from reports has passed t 
'estim ate given a few weeks a,go.^ All 
varieties have been ot excellent qual­
ity, especially the Bings ami Lam^
^aV pIcs and pears are si'/ing up well.
Yellow Transparent apples will be
moving in a few days. .
Hot house tomatoes are moving 
<iuantity and semi-ripe (outdoors) are 
exiiectcd to he in during the next tew 
days. All other ground crops arc 
coming along fast.
Haying is almost over and the crop 
IS good. Second cutting of alfalfa 
will commence in a few days.
Summerland
Conditions arc similar to last week. 
The w eather has turned^ very hot, 
which is ripening up apricots and to ­
matoes fairly well.
The cherry season is about 
Lambert and Olivet picking sboukl 
be about finished this week. Apricpt 
picking will be general next week.
Yellow' Transparent apple picking 
slunild commence next wcek._ Sneeds 
and .'Mexander peaches arc being ship­
ped in small lots.
Penticton and Keremeos 
Tlic general outlook for this sea­
son's crop in the Keremeos District 
is very favourable. Apricots and a 
few' early peaches arc coming in. _ 
Tomatoes arc beginning to ripen 
Potatoes in most cases arc looking 
w'cll.
The Penticton District generally is 
looking well and the early promise of 
a good crop of apples, pears and apri- 
cots, still holds. , . ,
Early peaches are moving in smal
quantities. Tom atoc^ and aprietks
Cor. Dunsmir and Howe Sts,
Merchants' Lunch, - 50c 
Chicken Dinner every • 
Saturday night, - $1.25
Home cooking, in cosy surround­
ings with good service at
REASONABLE PRICES
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos rngved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
TAXI STAND
New cars especially fitted to insure comfort and' pleasure in. 
anything you use OUT cars for.
Gllapfflan’s Bara L aw renceA ven u e
PH O N E 298
MV“ PBEIVIIEB”  POLICY PBOVIDES
A PENSION FOR LITE
For those disabled by illness o r in­
jury and unable to work,
T H E  COST IS SM ALL IF  YOU 
GET IN  TO U CH  W IT H  ME 
PROMPTLY.
One day'^s delay may prevent your 
receiving .the splendid advantages of 
this excellent policy.
C. G. BICK
At, City Office from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Phone 358
■ (W ith F, R. E. D eH art) 
Other hours at home phone, 216^ 
-It costs nothing to investi- 
. gate)
M E )  L O T T E
CREAM  SEPARATORS
WANTED
W e are depending on the 
LO C A L W H IT E  H E L P  
T o P ee l O ur T o m a to e s  T h is  
Season.
Register, your nam es righ t 
now in C annery Office.
BEANS W A N TED  
for Canning.
G O L D E N  W A X  A N D  
R E F U G E E  B E A N S -  
An y  q u a n t i t y ,
5c per Pound.
We desire to announce that we 
have secured the agency for the 
famous “Melotte” Cream Separ­
ators, which are now in stock.
Come and see them.
JAMES H. TRENWITH
T H E  E L E C T R IC  SH O P
KELOWNA, B. C.
O C C ID E N T A L  F R lf lT  CO., 
L IM IT E D .
ing checking ao aiucs .w.u
’t Iic cherrV crop is about finished. 1 arc coming in from Osoyoos m small [ 
There will be a few shipments for quantities.
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON THE PREMISED.
Sidney H. Old
AT
l e  “©Ibe’ , 
StublO r
P E N D O Z I STREET,
will Develope and. 
Print your pilnis 
at short notice
Harvesting operations in the A rm ­
strong district commenced this year 
on one of the earliest dates on recorc 
with the cutting of a  field of 'wheat 
on July 7. All the crop$ of grain nrc 
showing up well and the yield is ex­
pected tp be considerably above the 
ayeragtti, i .-u... „ i... .... 2. ..
The Saiyation Army hji? extended 
its operations to Penticton. Qttarfers 
have been secured and the work 
bo formally. inatiguratccl btt 
July 31, on tho“ occasion of 
of ^hc Vancouver Citadel Bj
Sun'da
I i ■VVi:






On these hot days do not attempt to get a hot meal in the 
heat of the day. Be sensible and make a bowl of Salad, a 
plate of Sandwiches and a jug of something cool to drink.
Get a bottle of Mrs. Porters or Mrs. Hempseed’s 
Salad Dressing (without oil) or a bottle of Royal of Dur- 
kee's Salad Dressing (with oil)—they are all good—and 
use this on cabbage, lettuce, potatoes or other vegetable, 
with canned Chicken, and you will enjoy your salad.
For Sandwiches, let us suggest Crosse & Blackwell's 
Bloater cjr. Anchovy! Paste or Roulton '& NoeF Shrimp 
or Lobstifer Paste 6r‘ MeatiPaste; in tins.
I;."*' ■
Then to drink. That big, long, tennis player from 
yancouver interested ns in a new one. It is called Fam- 
llyadc» sells for 35 cents and tastes good, too. r; ' [ , ^
• ;i Now, with a few of these new lines of thristies Bis­
cuits displayed on our front counter, you will have theV 
finish to a nice, cool sensible lunchr
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Fafte 1)
!Phone. ty GROCERS Phone 2 1 4
ovcr-ripc. Ontario Tomatoes, $4.50. 
Weather very warm.
*’ Edmonton
EDMONTON, July 21.—Receipts 
of raspberries and cherries this week 
have been soinewliut limited. We ex­
pected large receipts also of Terrace 
strawherriesT hut very few have come 
through to date, TI>08C received have 
not'arrived In extra good shape, be­
ing somewhat soft. The first Kenora 
blue berries came in during the .past 
week. The first cars of Washington 
mixed fruit will arrive about the pnd 
of the week and will contain pcachcg, 
apples and peach plums. Several cars 
pf B.C. vegetables luW« been liandic^ 
on this inarket as new crop of vege­
tables here arc not yet ready, al­
though potatoes should be in in 
quantities by the first of the week. 
Business during the past >vcck lia? 
been slower than usual, no doubt due 
to the f{\ct that so many people were 
busy with the provincial election. 
There has been very little if arty rain 
since oiir last report, but crops still
continue in pretty good shape, 
WINNIPEG, July 22.—Raspber 
rics and cherries arc arriving in good 
•condition and in quantities which are 
cleaned up quickly; so far there is no 
break in the market on these. B.C 
potatoes arc arriving fimall and some­
what soft. Sniall lots of logans and 
strawberries hre arriving in raspberry 
cars ill firSf-elass condition, but the 
iogans are .moving slowly.
Seattle
'T̂ ''- - - » - r - r - p — f— ..... f- f T i  f - r - - - — '\- r r - T t —
OkmUg^n I^pples, 'Tahd N 6 ; '
2 mixed, wrapped, per box .... 2.25 
Okanagan Appltln  ̂ jumble pack,
in crates ...............................  1.75
Cucumbers, ^low sale, per box, 1.75
Peaches, No. 1, per box ..........  1.05
Peaches, No. 2, per box ............ 1.50
Apricots and Peaches r  
In view of the fact that a huge 
sum of money is being spent to ad* 
vcrtisc British Columbia fruit in B,C. 
and prairie newspapers wc think that 
free boosts inspired by dealers to 
clean, up their American purchases 
of competitive fruits "should be dis­
couraged. ,
Wc notice a Vancouver daily in 
their market column advising hbuac- 
wivcsi to .buy Wciiatclicc 'cots early 
as the season is short, at a time when 
B.C. 'cots arc ready and equal in 
price/ and quality to them. Peaches 
and apricots suffer annually by, this 
line of talk. The later ripening stuff 
of B.C, i§ fgrgotteij or reported dam" 
aged by frost or otherwise, and the 
misled housewives secure the early 
supplies to our disadvantage.
YentUated Crates P e s t, . . .  
One of the most effective methods 
of causing fruits to decay in transit is 
to pack them in solid crates that af  ̂
Jford little or no Vcntllatldrti A fdW 
years ago this was the manner Ih 
which early strawberries were ship­
ped to market. The result was that 
iSrge quantities of strawberries ar 
rived at inaflcct in bad condition, and 
the'.monetary returns to the growers 
were smaller than they should have 
been. *
The rion-ventilated crate or 'Voffia 
box'', as It is known, is now in univer­
sal dlsreptitfe as a strawberry con­
tainer. Berries shipped in ventilated 
crates invariably command a premium
ON BAND
,• < ,. ' ‘ * I,,
(Continued from page I)
unpre'^^M ^d ^ d 'L ^ d  fb'r^raspbcr” | 
n c . and ,o .a„be .ri«  a . far aaa. «  
iicago,^ t us has created high-quality {berries more than
l,f cover the few cents' additional cost j
I IS irrn  ̂a $ . per crate. Apri- q£ proper containers, and it Will not 
cots are $1.75. No price announced Lg j^ng before the use of crates wi
for Elberta peaches. L- .. r t.- •, be a matter of history.
Prince Albert ^  .
PRINCE ALBERT, S A S K J u l y  The Different View Points
2a-T H e frmt business has been rather
slpw- during tlie past'week; the onlyl^^''^^- Jobbers
big movement is in cherries. B.C. think them dear at any price, Their
Your Corsetiere ?
! raspberries have been arriving’almost in this respect are diametri
daily in splendid eonditioa, ^Iso late'
'arrivals of B.C. strawberries; demand
for both these items steady. Liberal price to the jobber, are albhe to 
supplies of California friiit, Ontario price set
tomatoes and B.C. cherries are con- growers. ^
tinually arriving. I , The ‘jobbers have different view
Vancouver Market [points too, some are large handlers
New potatoes: Up to the present small. The large jobbers
twelve carloads have been shipped to shut out
Corsets
is attained by the T^oman wKp ^eais
Corsets
because she has the assurance of being 
perfectljl fitted.
There is a Model for type of figure—
so have our Saleslac^ help you select pour 
particular style.
C/C & la Gr&co Corsets-give untold comfort 
and wear, and axe very etxinomically priced..
T H O M A  S





from here to Prairie points, Ship­
ments are much lighter this year than 
formerly, owing to the early arrival 
of the Okanagan crop on the market. 
Price to grower, Vancouver, is now 
$23.00 per ton. With qo outside de­
mand, the movement is slow.
Strawberries: There are still a few 
coming in. Just about. enough to 
feed the market. The price is steady.
Raspberries: The receipts are am- 
|ple to meet a rather sluggish market. 
Quality is good but the pack is light.
I The price steady at $1.75 to $2.00.
Currants: The demand for all
kinds is limited. Receipts are very
the small j'obber from participating 
in carlots. The small Jobber lives 
principally by underselling the big 
jobber. Most of the smaller jobbers 
advise growers' to ship them on con­
signment, and as they do not buy 
their: goods, but get-them on trust, 
can undersell the large jobber who 
buys, bis supplies. For this reason the 
big jobber who buys on the f.o.b. ba­
sis has no use for the small jobber. 
We «otice that when a big jobber 
caai get supplies of goods on consign­
ment and proceeds to imitate thef 
small jobber in a cut-rate, that the 
organized pool in which he may be a
light holding prices steady. The) member does not throw him
chief fault with all local smalb fruit as they would the small jobber, 
packs is that they are lightly filled | American goods are seldom sent 
Cherries: Local cherries are ’in Canadian market on consip
light supply the demand -being not Eastern Canada is very similar
w ith Lamberts from the Okanagan. respect.
Olivets and Morellos from the s a m e p ’̂ ®*'® ‘̂ “"^’̂ nments come from,
district are also on the market. Organization is trying to prevent con-
Apricots: There are a few boxes producers can make
of Okanagan Cots in. These are very ^  living. Jobbers who profit by con- 
small but well ripened. There are N 'enpent are not in favor of growers' 
also some preserving cots in from
Wenatchee. These latter arc rather Who Is Middleman?
[ green and wholesale at $1.60 per box. I W hen prices are high the middle-
cipal legislation at next session of 
the Legislature. It was as follows: 
!'Hon. J. Hart,
; Minister of Finance,
Victoria, B.C.
“Dear Sir, ^
“Under separate cover wc arc send- 
iug you the data asked for, and, in 
reference to your request for sugges­
tions, permit us to offer a' few ideas 
;tvlthout supporting arguments or 
elaborations. ' *
i “1. Half of pdr population enjoy 
school and hospital privileges, Hre 
and police protc,ctioi), good Str ĵeta 
and sidewalks,, without contributing 
towards their cstablisliinunt or ^\ain- 
tcnancc, .
"2̂  We want a tax that will reach 
all, a levy that will bear some rela­
tion to their ability io  pay,
• “3.‘ Neither a, poll tax nbr a. land 
■fax will meet these requirements.
I Aft. iptomo ^  without (jjccpu 
tions, seems to be tlie iaircst arid liiosi 
equitable tax, collected on Compensa­
tion Board lines.
“5, As a matter of economy in thd 
Ufle of such taxes, wff arc of the opini- 
dll that they should be, levied and col­
lected by municipalities or districts 
interested., Each district should be 
able to levy to meet local require­
ments and conditions. This, will not 
meet with, the approval of the major 
ity of tĥ e; municipal bodies, but wc 
,(believe it to be the best method both 
for the government and for those 
interested.
“Yours very truly,
, . ,“D..'w.^ ;
Mayor.'.”
The general lines of the suggestions 
niade met with the hearty approval
of the Mayor's colleagues. , ..-
Aid. She^pherd'l^tqught fuf>;<the‘tte6^ 
of' roUndin^ off the' corner df Mr. 
Gorrie's property, so as to eliminate 
the dangerously sharp turn into Pen- 
dozi-̂  Street. Unfortunate and - un­
avoidable delays had‘prevented taking 
advantage earliefl; of Jfr. îG0)rri6's,̂ of- 
fer, ®Whith, .'■he‘' uriderstdod; ■ had '̂ b̂  ̂
withdrawn, but it might be possible 
to reopen negotiations. ' •
The proposal was strongly support­
ed by Aid. Sleikle,, ancf it ' was decided 
to approach'Mr. Gorrie* on the sub 
ject. ■ ;; ■-
The Council adjourne'd until Mon­
day, August 8.
C. W iWILI(IN$0N & CO.
' * EataiiUtiied 189).
REAL e s t a t e  AND INSURANCE 
,Corner Bernard Ave. and Water SL
Phone 2$4
20 ACRES, 275 bcaDhig frnit trees, 
good House of six rooms, corruga­
ted iron shack, large boat house, sit­
uated on west side of lakii; daily boat
service. Price $6,000; tcn(is.




tomatoes, 10 acres alfalfa. New 
house of ■ S rooms with, Verandah: 
chicken-house. Domestic water laid 
on. Price, $10,000 on terms. Rea­
sonable cash offer wil le consider­
ed.
FIRST-CLASS orchard and mixed 
fanning land at $150 pot- acre,
EULLY MODERN , h6use of 8 
rooms^with' full bnscmciit,goo(.U gar­
age, chickcn-houde and barn; largo 
lot, 105x146, several bearing fruit 
trees. Prlco $7,000 term?, or $6,500
■' /  ' , : - . a
MODERN ‘BUNGALOW of 6 rooms 
...situated pn^good residential street.' 
A rit $3,Spo oil easy
GOOD BUJLDING LOTS in busi­
ness and rcsidcnfi!tl districts.
Listings wantcc! of City and Farm 
properties. Office hours ̂  to 6.
, Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.ni. n... ,
m m m  t m i
POUND SALE
Notice is hereby given that, on Sat­
urday, the 6th day of August, 1921, 
I will sell by public auction in front 
of the Pound at Glenmore Ranch, 
Glenmore (and being ■within -my 
Pound District), the following ani­
mal, namely^ .One bay marc, brand-, 
ed T on left shoulder.
Dated this 28th day of July, 1921.
J. N. CUSHING,
^9-2c Ppundkeeper.
We are glad to learri that Mrs, 
William Copeland, ;who harbeen con­
fined to her room for the’past threef 
we^ks With an ritta^^  ̂
thma, is gradually recovering. ^
Leonard Seeman and littlo 
da^hte^ r^turn^d frorn; Vernon H os- 
pital 'bn' Saltttr^ay, both Well-
Some of the local growers have 
been shipping cucumbers and ripe 
ti^a toes f6r the p ^ t  two weeks.
i':-' . r v ''■'iv'
, !:■ Â *®3.,.’.Mabsbni ’a ndMi s j  v -Skinner*
have taken the Bowker cottage fot^
the summer. We wish tliem much
pleasure in ^their ri^stm-hqine.
Miss W ehtworth-and friend, Miss 
A.'Skinner,, spent the weelt'-end visit­
ing friends on the west-side of th0 
lake.: .
Quite .a number of candidates at­
tended the confirmation service a t  
Oyama on Sunday afternoon. The 
Bishop of Kootenay officiated*, as-
sistci* by; jlie' Rev. ^Mr..:̂ D̂  .
Oyama.
We are informed that tbe unfinish­
ed English Church building at the 
Centra has been sold, the proceeds to
be used towards the building of thef-
'■ ■ *
new church on the oM Vernon roacL
Toronto Conservatory of Music
Live Poultry: Prices '• to shipper, 
Vancouver. Heavy hens, 22c to 2Sc; 
old ducks, 2Sc; young ducks, 30c; 
stags,'13c. Storing is still in pro­
man gets the blame. He is the link 
in the distributive chain nearest the 
consumer, and catches censure first. 
Just what, or who is the middle-
Up to the present storing is
light compared with other years. 
This is due to the heayj‘ current de­
mand -which leaves a smaller margin 
for storing purposes.
Eggs: B.C. fresh standards to pro-
Is it the retailer? He gets his liv­
ing along the chain of distribution that 
links the consumer with the producer. 
Or the wholesaler, who is part of the 
chain? Or is it the buying agent, the
ducer, cases shipped: Vancouver, 40c; broker,- the sales agent,
wholesale, 45c-46c; pullets, 32c to pro-1
1"V GKT YOUR
Jdb Printing Department
ducer, 37c wholesale. Receipts from 
Washington were much lighter during 
the past week owing to a stronger 
market over there. It costs 42c to lay 
down Washington straight receipts 
in Vancouver.
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
California—
Peaches, Crawford, per box ....$1.00
Elbertas, per box .................  ,75
Apple's, Gravensteins, per box, 2.75
Pears, Bartlctts, per b ox ..........  2.75
Washington—
Crab Apples, per box ..............  1.50
Early wrapped, per box ...... 2.00
Peach PlCims, per b o x .......... . 1.10
Apricots, per b o x ........ ........  1.25
-Tragedy Plums, 4 basket crate, 1.35
Bartlett Pears, for Aug. 10 ..... 1.65
Elberta Peaches, for Aug. 20.... .85
Triumph Peaches ..........    .85
Italian Prunes, for Aug. IS _ ,75
Apricot’s ............................. . ...  1.25
British Columbia—
Okanagan Potatoes,, per ton .,..30.00 ' 
Cabbage, per ton —,~.~-:....u~...60.00 
Ckf-rots, Beets, Turnipsi tori, 25.00 
Celery, per Ib; 04>5
Apricots, 4 baske . crate*:—~.;1. 2.00 
Ajpricots, per carlots ___...__ 1.75
The middleman is not any of these.
He really is not a “man” at all; simp­
ly a series of costs that must be met 
before the goods can reach the user.
The expense you would have to pay 
if you went yourself to Florida for 
your grapefruit, to South Amlerica 
for your bananas, to Russia for your 
sables, to Cuba for your sugar—̂ that 
is the middleman, only others who 
want grapefruit, bananas, sables and 
sugar, help you foot the bill. He is 
freight—he is advertising—he is tax­
es—he is the salesmen's salaries—hd 
the administrative overhead.is
Obviously, these arc expenses which 
must be paid; when they represent 
duplication of waste, open compctitioil 
usually corrects them- Of course if 
a cheaper way can be found—some en­
tirely new method of distribution that 
would satisfactorily replace them and 
cost less—it should be used.
But before blaming the middleman 
it should be remembered that so far 
we have not found a cheaper alterna­
tive; that (vhat is called * the -•iriiddlcr 
man'' represents the most economical 
distributive method used shxce eWili* 
zation b e ^ t t  gathemg goods friuni 
the four comers o f : the world.*—Port­
land (Oregon) Telegram.
(U niversity  o f  Toronto)
. ' SIR  £D M V N » WALKICB, C .V .'0 .„ :iX .D .. D .C .I ,. .  P resid en t.
Am S . 'VOOT, M us. D oc., Prlnclpn l;
U B A U SY  W H.1.AN, M as. Doc., P .B .G .O ., TIce-PrinclpnL  
T be m ost,, com prehensively eqiilppcd 'School o f  M nsio Ih th e  Dominion.
B P -p P E N S  SRPTCMBBBi 1st, 1021. . .
H ig h est A rtistic  Standards. P actilty  o f  In ternational B ep n tatlon . ' DiiBiir- 
p assed  fac llities for  com plete conrscs o f  . stu d y  In n il branches of 
M usic for P ro fession a l aiid  N on-professional Students.
S tu d en ts ' free privileges Include lec tu res In H arm ony, H is to ry  and Itudl- 
m ents o f Music. P lan o  Pedagogics (N orm al Class .'worlc). L arge  Concert 
O rgan and  sm aller P ip e  O rgans afford splendid o p p o rtu n itie s  fo r  Organ 
Study. Two Concert H alls, S tuden ts’ O rchestra, H nscm ble 'C laises, 
■Weekly Becitals, &c. ;
W ell appo in ted  Kesidence fo r  yonng women s tnden ts.
P D P 1L 8 MAY E N T E R  A T ANY TIM E. ,
The C onservatory Y ear Book and Syllabus, W omen’s  R esidence Caleiidar 
and  C alendar of the M argare t E aton  School of L ite ra tu re  an d  E zprestlon
w ill be sen t to  any  add ress on request.-------------------- --------------------—LOCAL EXAM INATIONS F O B  1020 
w U l b e held  th rough out th e  D om inion  In May, Ju n e an d  Jfnly neoEh 
A D D R E SS—Cor. CoUege S t. and  C n lveru ty  A ve... Toronto.
f
Em press Theatre
r0fS}Vr, All(jllST9tli, 8.30 P.M.
jTORNUMofXHEM A IL
S T E T S O N S s c e n i c
iSPECTACUI/4
CABIN
PRESENTED BTACOM IVVNr 
O f  PICKED A R T IS T S  
COLORED JU D IIfE  SINGERS 
B A N D A N D  
O B C m S T B A I
i 6 s n a
P A R A D E  
l O T
40 f»gQ P t«
American Foremost Orania
EN D O R SED  BY 
CHURCH, CLERGY AND 
P R E SS
A Moral, Wholesome Entertalnirien
GRAND SCENIC AND ELEC­
TRICAL EFFECTS
Pack of Cuban Blood Hounds 
i^Ieasing: Specialties
RESERVED SRATS at W ILblTS
PR IC ES
$1.10 - 85c - SSc
DOORS O PEN  
8 p.m.; - Curtain 8.30p,m.
J
This Is Not a Mwlsg Picture
: . 49-2«
TPS I.' It"
i M ! mm
